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Abstract 

Hydrogeology of the Hickory Sandstone Aquifer, Upper 
Cambrian, Riley Formation, Mason and McCulloch Counties, 
Texas 

The Hickory Aquifer is a primary ground water source for Mason, McCulloch, Concho 
and San Saba counties, Texas. Significant water level declines have been recorded in the 
Hickory outcrop where large volumes of water are used for irrigation. AcXiltionally, 
municipal remands on the confined portions of the <XlUifer are increasing, potentially by 
an orrer of magniture, from wells alreOO-,t drilled but not yet in pr00uction. 

The hydr()JOOl<XJY of the Hickory ~uifer Is significantly more complex than indicated 
In previous assessments. Rather than simple roolal flow outward from the outcrop, 
fault-impeded flow through a signif1cantly reduced area Into the subsurfoce Is Indicated 
by water-level, !JJOChemical, isotopic-age and structural data. Deep portions of the 
aquifer are nearly sta;pmt, indicating poor circulation and minimal interaction with 
the active, outcrop portions of the <XlUifer. 

Rooiocarbon Isotopic ages were retermlned for 12 ground-water samples collected 
from the Hickory Sandstone aquifer as part of this investigation funOOd by the Hickory 
Underground Water Conservation District. Elapsed time since infiltration based on 
c- 14 activity varied from at least 28 ,000 years for wells of significant depth ( 1 ,300 
meters In Eoon, Texas) to less than 30 years on the outcrop of the sandstone. 

Recharge enhancement activities such as the plocement of small impoundments 
located in the beds of creeks which cross the outcrop remonstrate lfttle potential to raise 
water levels In the aquifer because of low toP<XJraphic position of the streams. Katemcy 
Creek Is a single exception to this rule where the uppermost reaches could re liver water 
to the aquifer during perlros of extreme drawoown in the oojacent aquifer. Examinatlon 
of several reaches along the course of the San Saba River remonstrated points of 
recharge and discharge from the ociulrer. Flow Into the <XlUlfer of several hundred cubic 
meters per day was measured across one fault in particular. Generally, reaches were 
found to be gaining flow, particularly at the lower reaches of tributaries to the San Saba 
River. 

Re.commendations are included for a new investigatory well north of the San Saba 
River, permanent stream-flow measuring stations along the tributary creeks which 
cross the outcrop, and increased water level collection activities. M1itional monitoring 
of the chemical quality of the ~if er is suCJ.j8Sted, especially in the recharge area of the 
<XlUlfer. Public Information actlvftes regarding pestlcloo use, fertilizer use, confined 
animal feeding operations and oomestlc septic system malntance are encour(YJOO to 
provide protection for water quality in the recharge area and ultimately all fl:ltllfer 
users. 
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Chapter 1 

lntroduct1on to the Hickory Sandstone 

Figure 1-1 Photo of upper Hickory showing 
characteristic color~ beddingp and degree of 
fracturing. 
Note: length of white ruler Is 2 meters 
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Introduction 

lncreas lng demands for grounli water have made clear the need for 

lmprovel1 un,jerstanli lng or the Hickory aquHer. Tt1e Hlckory Sandstone 

aqu l fer ls the primary ground-water source ln most of the 3000 

square-mile area chosen for this study. Primarily limited to all or part 

of the three Texas counties shaded in Figure J-2, the study area Iles to 

the northwest of the Llano Upllft Portions of the Investigation took 

place in all counties shown In Figure 1-2 except Brown, Mills and 

Schleicher. 

Typical of the rocks of the Hickory Sandstone, particularly those 

commonly seen in outcrop, are the rusty red, hematite cemented and 

sta ined rocks of the upper Hickory as shown in Fi gure 1-1. The subject 

matter of this photograph lies just outside the eastern boundary of the 

study area on Highway 71 between Pontotoc and Valley Sprlngs, Texas. 
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The aquifer within the study area has been heavily developed, 

especial Jy In the outcrop portion. Recharge enhancement activities 

have been considered because of declining water levels In outcrop areas 

of the Hickory aquifer and substantial anticipated Increases in 

municipal ground-water usage. 

The Information developed within this thesis will assist the 

Hickory Underground Water Conservation District # 1 (H.U.W.C.DJ in 

forming a better estimate of the potential effects of recharge 

enhancement structures on ground-water levels within the aquifer, to 

facilitate siting of structures and to develop an informed cost-beneflt 

analysis regarding recharge enhancement. 

Specific quest ions addressed to develop a better understanding of 

the Hickory aquifer include: where does the water originate, where 

does it go, what are the flow paths within the Hickory aquifer, and how 

much water is available for use? Additionally, this study is intended 

to provide information to facilitate the selection of one among various 

potential recharge-enhancement activities. 

lnvestfgation goals 

The Hickory Sandstone aqulf er was investigated using a variety of 

hydrogeologlc techniques. These provide Information on the following 
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points: 

--- I. Determination of the Interaction between the surface water 

courses (both those on the outcrop and those with access via faults to 

the subsurface portions) and the Hickory Sandstone aqulf er through 

more than 50 streamf low measurements; 

--- 2. Acquisition through research and field work of sufficient 

water-level measurements to map the potentiometrlc surface across 

the outcrop and subsurface port ions of the Hickory Sandstone under the 

current level of aqu ifer development; 

3. Location and quantification of ground-water w i thdrawals; 

4. Estimation of the effective recharge to the Hickory aquifer 

based on factors such as slope, agricultural use, native tree cover and 

herbaceous plant development, sol I type and thickness, the presence of 

faulting, micro-climatic Influences such as wind directions, and 

orientation of solar radiation; 

--- 5. Estimation of the direction and velocity of ground-water flow 

within the aqulf er based on the potentlometrlc surface and aquifer 

characteristics; 

--- 6. Comparison of flow directions and velocities determined by 

simple mathematical computations with those determined by 

carbon-14 ages of selected water samples; 

--- 7. Comparison of the predicted flow directions inferred from 

hydraulic head distribution and from hydrochemical facies across the 

study area; and 

s ~ 
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--- 8. Determination of discharge areas for the northwest quadrant of 

the aquifer in the study area through sampling and measurement of the 

natural radioactivity signature of Hickory waters. 

Scope of work 

The scope of this Investigation Is limited to specific areas which vary 

depending on subject area of interest. The water-level survey and 

streamrlow measurements are limited to the outcrop port ions of the 

Hickory aquifer and stream courses just north of the outcrop within 

northern Mason and southern McCulloch counties. The carbon-14 

investigations Include several municipal wells within McCulloch, 

Concho and San Saba counties. The radio-chemical survey expanded 

beyond these previous boundaries to identify the areas of discharge for 

the Hickory aquifer along the Colorado River separating Coleman and 

McCulloch counties, Concho and Runnels counties and Mills and San Saba 

counties. Estimates of Irrigation usage were limited to McCulloch and 

Mason counties. Municipal usage data came from these same counties 

with the addition of limited data from San Saba county. Chemical 

analyses were obtained from field collect ions in McCulloch county and 

augmented with the data available from the Texas Water Commission in 

tl)eir Central Records files. These data are tabulated ln Chapter Three 

and Include wells sampled In Concho, McCulloch, San Saba and Mason 
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counties. A Hickory wel I ls reported In Menard county, but no data 

were available at the time of this study. 

Whl le this study has afforded the opportunity to examine the 

Hickory aqulf er more closely than previous investigators, it Is obvious 

that sign if leant questions remain. However, this thesis should aid 

future investigators of this valuable and fascinating aquifer. To that 

end, suggestions for future study are included in Chapter Five. 

Course of investigation 

This study began In February, 1985, with a meeting with Rick 

11 lgner, the manager of the H.U.W.C.D, who expressed interest In a 

ground-water study. Collection of water-level data, chemical data, and 

a series of streamf low measurements on three tributary creeks to the 

San Saba River were started almost immediately. These measurements 

were made where the creeks cross the presumed recharge area of the 

Hickory Sandstone. Later in 1985, students from the University of 

Texas at Austin (U.T.), participating in formal graduate and 

undergraduate courses under the direction of Dr. John Sharp, completed 

rield projects for me in the study area. At this time they detected 

recharge and discharge interactions on the order of several hundred 

thousand gal Ions per day between the surface and subsurface-t'low 

systems, particularly along the San Saba River. 
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By the spring of I 986, water-level data were available which 

indicated a flow pattern significantly less dynamic than in traditional 

views of the aquifer (Mason, 1961 ). In response to a proposal to 

augment the plan of work, funding was granted to enable the dating of 

twelve ground-water samples by the use of carbon-14, in a dd1tion to 

the other data being collected. 

In the spring or 1986, the Ground Water Field Methods class under the 

direction of Dr. John Sharp again collected streamflow and ground 

water-level data for this project, augmented by shallow seismic, local 

structural, and stream-bed resistivity data. After consultation wlth 

the Texas Health Department and with support from the Texas Water 

Development Board, a series of radiochemical samples (gross alpha and 

gross beta) were collected and analyzed to attempt confirmation of the 

source of basef low which had been consistently detected entering the 

San Saba River. The high level of natural radioactivity of Hickory 

ground water was used as an indicator. Additional samples were taken 

to attempt detection of Hickory water contributing to the baser low of 

the Concho and Colorado Rivers on the northern boundary of Concho and 

McCulloch counties. 
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Strat1graphic sett1ng 

The Hickory Sandstone, basal member of the Cambrtan Riley 

Formation, Moore Hollow Group, overlies the Precambrian granite, 

schist and gneiss of the Llano upllft. Named by Comstock (Comstock 

and Dumb le, 1890) for Hickory Creek, Llano county, the sandstone dips 

generally away from the upl lft at approximately 1.5 degrees. Figure 1-3 

is an areal geologic map of the study area. This map shows the 

underlylng Precambrian rocks, the three dlvislons of the Hickory 

Sandstone, and the Cap Mountain Limestone. This map ls overlain by a 

grid which comprises a wel I-numbering system used consistently 

throughout this thesis and fn the publications of the Texas Water 

Commission and the Texas Water Development Board. For an 

explanation of the organization of the numbering system and for 

another view of the well numbering grid over the study area, ref er to 

Figure 3-2 or consult the publications of these Institutions. 

Through a gradational contact, the Hickory Sandstone is overlain by 

the Cap Mountain Limestone member of the Riley Formation. The 

th1ckest surface section of the Riley ts 470 feet ( 143 meters) 1n 

Pontotoc. A 530-f oot ( 162 meter) subsurface section has been 

measured In a Phillips Petroleum Well. It should be noted that the 

point of the thickest occurrence of the Hickory Sandstone does not 

coincide with the point of the thickest Riley Formation. Figures 1-4 
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and I -5 depict, respectively, isopach maps of the H1ckory sand and the 

stratigraphic placement of the Hickory relative to the surrounding 

units. Additionally, hydrogeologically slgnif leant quantities of 

Quaternary alluvium are shown on the Geologic Atlas of Texas sheets 

for the area and interactions between surface and ground water can be 

seen in the San Saba River valley and tributary channels. Holocene 

granite wash (with thicknesses of several meters) fills the tr1butaries 

which cross outcrops of the Hickory after draining the Precambrian 

outcrop. 

Hickory Sandstone - deposition and dlagenesls 

The Hickory was deposited on a Precambrian unconformity surface 

representing a 400-million-year hiatus in deposition and more than a 

vertical mile of erosion (Barnes and Schofield, 1964). That erosion 

surface, preserved by burial under the Hickory Sandstone, possesses 

topographic relief in excess of 100 meters similar to the surface of 

the present-day Precambrian outcrop and contains frosted grains and 

ventifacts in the basal conglomerate. Paleocurrent data and regional 

structural data suggest an east-west trending shoreline with the 

Cambrian sea transgressing from the south. The presumed sediment 

source was to the north-northwest. The environment of deposit1on 

which produced the Hickory Sandstone during the Upper Cambrian is 

shown in Figure 1-6. 
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(lrom Cornish, 197S) 
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Figure 1-6 Reconstruction - Upper Cambrian 
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Subdiv1s1ons of the Hickory Sandstone 

Paleontologists and sedimentologists have proposed several 

systems of divisions for the sediments which comprise the Hickory 

aquifer. Based on hydrogeologic distinct lons, the Hickory aquifer is 

divided into three distinct un1ts. These distlnctlons are discussed in 

detail in Chapter Two. The physical characteristics of these units are 

summarized here. 

15 

The lower unit contains rounded to subrounded grains and Is quite 

friable, except near faults, where marked cementation may occur. The 

lower Hickory Sandstone displays gently rolling topography and is 

mostly cultivated. This combination of agriculturally valuable 

substrate and phenomenal water-resource potential make the Hickory 

Sandstone a valuable and unique natural resource. Abundant Irrigation 

and verdant cropland mark a start I Ing contrast between the Hickory 

outcrop and the adjacent Precambrian and Paleozoic surface units. This 

contrast Is shown in one of the photographs chosen for the frontispiece. 

In addition, sand from the lower Hickory Sandstone ts utilized for 

hydraulic fracturing and glass manufacturing. This sand mining and the 

agricultural use characterizing the outcrop of the Hickory Sandstone 

are shown in the second photo of the frontispiece. The basal 



conglomerate-lag yields topaz and other res1stant minerals to 

collectors. 

The middle unit, generally uncultivated, is thinly bedded, 

arg i II aceous, s i I ty, and in p I aces mi caceous. The upper unit is a 

distinctive dusky red, iron-oxide cemented sandstone with 

exceptionally well-rounded grains. Sufficient iron is present to make 

the upper unit marginally suitable as iron ore. Seven million tons of 

elemental iron is estimated from the top 30 feet of each square mile 

of outcrop (Barnes and Schofield, 1964). The photograph at the front of 

thls chapter shows a typical outcrop of upper Hickory Sandstone. 

Source of the tron 1n the upper Htckory Sandstone 

16 

El-Jard ( 1982) suggests that the ironstone facies prograded 

following a marine transgression forming a setting characterized by 

restricted and modified circulation. These conditions favored iron oxide 

precipitation from seawater. The Black Sea model, which features 

restricted circulation and a stratified body of water, has been given as 

an analog (El-Jard, 1982). From observations recorded for this study, 

however, the presence of the hematite oolites, the cross bedded and 

well-rounded sands, and the Jack of a fine-grained fraction present 

very little evidence for a stagnant-stratified water body. A more 

reasonable depositional model would utilize the transition from fluvlal 



or estuarine associated ground water discharging In a parallc or 

submarine setting to precipitate Iron. 

17 

Iron may have been tntroduced from several sources (e.g., r1vers, 

ground water) and precipitated as different minerals depending on 

redox potential and depth. The oolltes may have formed as limonite 

and later dehydrated upon burial to hematite, or they may have formed 

as other minerals (siderite or chamoslte) and altered to 

limonite/hematite. El-Jard ( 1982) discusses the deposition and 

diagenesis of the Hickory Sandstone In detail. Hydrogeologically, the 

presence of the abundant hematite cement may create low permeability 

zones ln the upper Hickory aquifer. Permeability Is enhanced ln the 

bulk rock, at least locally, by occurrence of substantial fracture 

permeab i Ii ty. 

Regional and local structural elements 

Structurally, the western edge of the Llano uplift is now flanked by 

normal faults trending north-south and northeast-southwest. These 

faults involve the Pennsylvanian Strawn Series rocks, but not 

Pennsylvanian Canyon Series rocks. Folds are pr lmari ly associated 

with faulting and locally produce steep dips. Dips in excess of 57 

degrees were mapped on the Edmiston Ranch, near Voca, in 1986 <Figure 

1-2). Structura l elements in this field area include the Mason fault 



zone, Fredonia fault zone, and the Vaca anticline (Figure 1-7). 

Associated with these and other faults are a ser1es of grabens. Some 

wedges of Hickory Sandstone are dropped into the Precambrian, wh1le 

some wedges of Cap Mountain Limestone are dropped into, and stand in 

pos1t1ve rellef against the Hickory Sandstone. Finally, some blocks of 

the Ordovician Tanyard Formation (El lenburger Group) sit adjacent the 

equally resistant Cap Mountain limestone. The strong degree to which 

this faulting affects the pattern of ground-water flow within the 

Hickory aquifer is examined in Chapter Two. 

18 
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Chapter 2 

Hydrogeology of the Hickory Sandstone aquifer 

Figure 2-1 Photograph of Katemcy Creek downstream of 
Katemcy showing streamflow measurement 
being made by Field Methods Student 
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Previous work 

The hydrology of the Hickory aquifer has been examined previously 

by several investigators including Mason ( J 961 ), who concluded that 

the hydrogeologic system underlying McCulloch county recharged in the 

outcrop adjacent to the Precambrtan and was conf lned by the overlying 

Cap Mountain member. According to Mason, after Infiltration ground 

water flows uniformly down the present day structural dip through the 

Hickory Sandstone which now dips away from the uplift in all 

directions. The potentiometric surface map generated during the 

delineation study In 1974 by the Texas Department of Water Resources 

<TDWR, now Texas Water Commission) supports this view (Richard 

Preston, personal comm., J 985). 

21 



Modlf led Interpretation of aquifer hydraultcs 

Modifications to the traditional views of the dynamics of the 

Hickory aquifer are now appropriate, however, for three reasons. First, 

other sources of water, such as Interactions with surface water in 

faulted zones, need to be accounted for. In particular, the San Saba 

River, a tributary to the Colorado River <Figure 1-2), has eroded a 

topographically low valley. This valley cuts across both the confined 

and a semi-confined portion of the Hickory outcrop and interacts 

hydrologically with the aquifer. Through streamflow measurements, 

the San Saba River has been shown to both accept water from and yie Id 

water to the Hickory aquifer. Figure 2-1 shows Laura de la Garza, a 

student in the Ground Water Field Methods class conducting a 

streamf low measurement in Katemcy Creek, one of several tributaries 

to the San Saba River which cross the Hickory Sandstone outcrop. 

22 

Second, Middle Pennsylvanian faulting and the resulting offsets in 

the Riley Formation and overlying units have increased the tortuosity in 

the Hickory flow system. Other faults are undoubtedly present in the 

subsurface and, while their effects are difficult to quantify because of 

poor well control, they probably affect flow within the deep Hickory 

aquifer. Additionally, while locally increasing the transmisslvity of 

some affected units, fault zones show increased cementation and are 
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barriers to flow In several areas of the lower Hickory Sandstone. 

Figure 2-2 ls a photograph of fractured lower Hickory Sandstone 

showing the cemented zones standing 1n erosional relief. However, the 

surface exposures of several faults shown on the Geologic Atlas of 

Texas sheets <Barnes, 1976 and 1981) were located and examined in the 

field. The Jack of gouge and the coarse texture of the particles on the 

fault plane probably facilltate rapid transport of water by these routes 

where the lower Hickory Sandstone was brought Into contact with the 

upper or middle units. Apparently, faulting Increases the bulk 

permeabi ltty of the Hickory aquifer. 

Flnally, there ls very little slope on the potentlometrlc surface of 

the confined portion of the Hlckory aquifer. The measured values of 

hydraulic conductiv1ty for the Hickory aquifer Is quite large. This, 

combined with very small flow rates within the Hickory aquifer, yields 

a very small slope to the potentlometrlc surface. This stagnation Is a 

result of the sealing of the Hickory aquifer at deptr1 by both the 

underlying Precambrian rocks and the Paleozoic carbonates which 

overlie It Most of the recent water-level data are from the centers of 

drawdown induced by municipal pumpage. If the original static water 

levels for these wel Is are taken from the dri I Jers· Jogs, a very 

small-gradient, nearly-stagnant flow system emerges. Figures 2-3 and 

2-4 st)OW this small-gradient system in cross section. Further 



Figure 2 - 2 Photograph of cemented fractures which · 
present a permeabll lty contrast w tthin the 
lower Hickory Sandstone along Katemcy Creek 
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evidence for this small-gradient system is presented in Chapter Four, 

where the radiocarbon age data show very Jong transit times from 

outcrop to subsurface for recharging waters. Other factors, each 

contributing to the regional hydro logic characteristics, are considered 

and documented in following sections. 

Figures 2-3 and 2-4 use a series of 7 digit numbers to identify 

wells. This we ll numbering system is used consistently throughout 

this thesis as well as in the publications of the Texas Water 

Commission and the Texas Water Development Board. For an 

explanation of the organization of the numbering system, refer to 

Figure 3-2 for a view of the we! I numbering grid over the study area or 

consult the publications of these institutions. 

Surface-water and ground-water interactions 

More than 50 measurements of discharge were made in the various 

surface-water courses which either cross the outcrop or cross shallow 

subsurface portions of the Hickory aquifer. A series of measurements 

were made In Tiger Creek, Katemcy Creek, Lost Creek and the San Saba 

River. The locations of these surface-water courses can be found in 

Figure 2-5. Streamflow data were collected in the course of my field 
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work and by participants in the Groundwater Field Methods courses. 

Generally little gain or loss In streamflow was measured In the upper 

reaches of the smaller creeks, except for Katemcy Creek. Typically the 

upper reaches of interest are dry, presumably because they may be 

acting as recharge points. Table 2-1 presents the results of these 

measurements and Figure 2-5 shows the location of measurement sites. 

These data, while ambiguous, Indicate that upon a substantial rise 

after a period of low stage, as might be expected during heavy rains, 

these portions of the creeks may deliver signif leant quantities of 

water to the aquifer. 

I was present in the field area only once during a substantial storm. 

Indirect measurements, made after that event, while subject to at 

least 15% error, indicate that the upper-most reach of Katemcy Creek 

was losing water to the aqulf er. The adjacent fork, Dry Prong, was 

never observed to flow during any f leld work. Conversations with local 

ranchers indicate it flows frequently at an upstream road crossing and 

that it takes a major storm for water to flow to a crossing about 1 

ml le downstream. These Interpretations correspond with expected 

hydrogeological characteristlcs. The channel of Dry Prong is relatively 

high, topographically, and its course lies primarily on lower Hickory 

outcrop. 
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Generally, streamflow in the smaller streams remained quite 

constant across the middle Hickory outcrop, especially in the upper 

reaches. The data are somewhat varlab le because of the patchy 

distribution of the alluvium over which the creeks flow. Measurements 

were made of the gradient, cross sectional area and permeability of the 

al luvium, and even where the alluvium is quite thick, much higher 

gradi ents than were observed in the channel woul d be requi r ed to 

transmit significant water through tl1e alluvium. For this reason there 

is not expected to be appreciable error in the surface measurements 

due to flow within the alluvium. 

In the lower portions of each creek, however, the flow increased 

markedly as water moved from the imperfectly-confined lower Hickory 

Sandstone and out of the local flow system of the canyon walls into the 

streams. Figure 2-6 shows a photograph of the valley of the San Saba 

River looking west from the Highway 71 bridge. The river flows over 

the El lenburger L lmestone along this reach. At the eastern end of the 

study area where the San Saba has cut a deep valley, many flowing 

wells contribute to the flow of the river. 
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Figure 2-6 Photograph of the valley of the San Saba River -
view west from highway 71 bridge showing the 
river flowing over the Ellenburger Umestone 
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A series of cross sections have been prepared across the streams In 

several places to demonstrate the interactions of the aqulfer and the 

streams (Ref er to Figures 2-7, 2-8 and 2-9), Water-levels vary 

tremendously over the year because of heavy use of the aqult'er for 

agriculture, but the data show a clear trend from variable interactions 

ln the upper reaches, to def inlte discharge from the aquifer In the 

lower reaches of the San Saba River and Katemcy and Tiger Creeks. An 

envelope from lowest to highest values ls shown for water levels on 

the Katemcy Creek cross sectlon (figure 2 -9). Ret'erring to this f igure, 

the relative levels of the stream channel and aquifer are such that the 

creek may receive water from the formation in winter months, but the 

33 

f ormat1on may be recharged from the creek during periods of high 

withdrawals from the aquifer. One interesting observation of the 

Katemcy Creek cross sections is a tendency for water table elevations 

to be inversely related to topographic elevations. This tendency may be 

an artifact of the heavy agricultural stress on the aquifer in areas 

away from the creeks. Large 1rrlgatlon wells are generally found on 

the higher ground of the cultivated fields and not down In the stream 

channels. However, the apparent inverse relationship between land 

surface and water table certainly could resu lt from recharge from the 

creeks. 
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The cross sections of the San Saba River (figures 2-7 and 2-8) are 

of Interest because they show two different possibi Illies for the water 

surface north of the San Saba River. In section A-A' on Figure 2-7, 

water levels on the north of the river appear at the same elevation as 

on the south of the river. Unfortunately, wells on the north side of the 

river fail to fully penetrate the Hickory aquifer, so it is impossible to 

determine the hydraul le head in the lower Hickory Sandstone. In 

section B-s· on Figure 2-8, water levels on the north side of the San 

Saba definitely ind1cate flow to the soutl\ back toward the San Saba. 

Evidence for local southward flow is also presented in Chapter Three. 

Some wells on the outcrop contain water which chemically resembles 

deep-basin water (sulfate and chloride rich). However, very little ls 

known about the completion depths and other detai Is of these we! Is. 

Because they are primarily domestic supplies, it is doubtful that they 

fully penetrate the lower Hickory Sandstone. The soi Is north of the 

San Saba River are limestone derived, thus, there is little incentive to 

dri I I to the lower Hickory Sandstone; shallow we! Is meets the need for 

domestic or livestock use. 

In order to determine the extent that the San Saba River acts as a 

regional discharge point for the Hickory aquifer, additional fully 

penetrating wells are needed north of the river. I believe the 



southward flow shown 1n Figure 2-8 to be an artifact of the shallow 

completion of these wells In the strongly fractured upper Hickory 

Sandstone just west of the northern extension of the Fredonia Fault 

Zone. If the wells were deeper, I expect flow would be shown to be 

slow wlth a very slight gradient to the north. Flow to the north may be 

mod If ied at present because of the l)eavy agricultural pumpage in the 

Voca area. This heavy pumpage, and the resulting reversal in 

ground-water gradlent, may explain the anomalous chemistry seen ln 

wells in tl)!S portion of the outcrop. 

The San Saba River was divided into several segments, because of 

its size and the length of the reach over which it is suspected to be 

lnteracting with the aqulf er. Each portion was chosen based on the 

presence of a potential zone of lnteractlon with the aquifer <such as a 

fault). Measurements of discharge were made on each slde of the 

zones - generally several times - to attempt to quantify the 

interaction of the surface and ground waters. These data show that, 

depending on location, the river gains and loses slgniflcant quantities 

of water to the ground-water system. Individual faults were 

found which delivered measured water volumes of hundreds or 
thousands of gallons per day to the aquifer (several hundred cubic 

meters per day). 
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An add1tional goal was to determine jf local base flow is Hickory 

ground water or if discharge is locally derived from the adjacent 

fractured carbonate cliffs. In the case of the San Saba River just to 

the west of the San Saba county line, the distinction would separate 

shat low flow systems involving only the unconfined upper and middle 

Hickory Sandstone, or deeper, artesian flow. To test this, I planned to 

sample the San Saba River during low flow at points where water had 

been observed entering the river through springs. The springs were 

found by students in the Ground-water Field Methods course in June, 

1985. The samples were to be collected using a Kemmer sampler. The 

Kemmer can be lowered on a rope and when It is properly oriented, a 

weight can be sent down the rope to cause the sampler to snap shut and 

collect the sample. The sample was then to be tested for the high 

gross alpha and gross beta radioactivity characteristic of the Hickory 

aquifer. However, just before the San Saba River went dry, when this 

portion of the San Saba River bed was investigated by foot, in 

mid-summer, the springs could not be found. This implies the 

discharging water observed in June was due to a local flow system, 

which by mid-summer had ceased to flow. 
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Confined, sem1-conf 1ned and water-table cond1tfons 1n the 

Hickory aquifer 

In previous lnvestlgat lons the sandstone port lons of the R1 ley 

Format1on below the Cap Mountain member have been treated as a 

s1ngle hydrologic unit. It was considered unconfined in the outcrop and 

confined where covered by the comparatively impermeable Cap 

Mountaln I imestone. However .. ln support of t11e three dlvlslons 

discussed above .. the permeabi I ities of the upper and lower Hickory 

Sandstone contrast with those of the middle unit <Figure 2-10). 

Arithmetic means for the porosity and permeability of the upper, 

middle, and lower Hickory Sandstone are reported ln Table 2-2. The 

harmonic mean is commonly used in arriving at an et"f ectlve 

cross-formatlonal permeability from a range of permeability values 

because of Its tendency to emphasize the effects of low values. 

Normally this ls appropriate because ln a sediment, a small volume of 

low permeability material tends to control and can markedly lower the 

overall permeability. In the case of the upper Hickory Sandstone, 

however, I believe the low values are representative of the unit where 

it is unfractured, while the higher values result from the presence of 

fractures. It ls the nature of a fractured media to have 1 ts 

permeability controlled by the fractures if they are of sufficient 
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Note: supporting laboratory data are in Appendix 3 
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Porosltv 
Test Hole• 1 • Meen of lower 100 feet ( 26 values) 

27.20S 

Test Hole•3. Mean of 61 values fro1a the lower Hlctorv 
20.70S 

Test Hole •4. Mean of 17 values from the lower Hlctorv 
21.40S 

I Weiahted mean of abOV9 data: 
22.4'4 s 

Permaabilltt - Yaluas are In ODdlft. -and •/sec. 
Results are reoorted for -=ti of the un_.. •lddle and lower HtctOl"'tl 
The artth•ettc •- ( where M • ( ( su• of oht veluas)/n) ) 
where n In -=ti case Is the nu•ber of values In -=11-ole 

Test Hole•3 I nnd/ft.sard.. lnnd/ft.sard.. .,,,,,., 
un-Hlctorv 28 values 
sum of Yaluas 899.2'4 M= 32.12 1.307 

middle Hlctorv 27 values 
SU• of Values 48.06 M= 1.78 0.072 

lower Hlctorv 63 values 
SU• of Yalues 483.51 M"' 7.68 0.313 

Test Hole •4 
uooer Hlctorv 21 values 
SUm of Values 412.87 M= 19.66 0.8001 

middle Hictorv 18 values 
SUm of Values 17.66 M= 0.98 0.040 

lower Hickorv 16 values 
Sum of Volues 116.031 M= 7.25i 0.295i 

Doto are from the TDWR delineation studv laboratorv data - Refer to Aooendlx 3. ! 

Table 2-2 Mean permeability and porosity data 

from the TDWR test holes 



width, because permeability increases with the cube of values for 

fracture width. Sufficient width depends upon the permeability of the 

unfractured material, but generally, any appreciable fracture will 

impart an increase in bulk permeability. What ls seen in the plot of trie 

data In Figure 2-10 is a high and variable permeabl I ity in the upper and 

lower Hickory Sandstone. The middle Hickory Sandstone, by 

comparison, is uniformly very low in permeability. Harmonic means 

were not employed to avoid inappropriately overemphasizing the 

presence of low permeabillty samples 1n the Hickory Sandstone. Low 

permeabi 1 ity units within the Hickory Sandstone are almost always 

horizontal layers and have little influence on horizontal flow within 

the aquifer. I believe it is for this reason that the values shown from 

the laboratory permeability data of Table 2-2 diverge so from the pump 

test results discussed in a succeeding section. 

The result of this permeability contrast within the Hickory aquifer 

is that, although the middle Hickory Sandstone may transmit 

significant quantities of water, and in many settings might be 

considered an aqulf er, the lower Hlckory Sandstone ls Imperfectly 

confined wherever topped by either the middle (especially) or upper 

units. However, even where topped by Cap Mountain limestone, the 

degree of confinement may be modified by fractures permitting flow 

into and discharge from the underlying Hickory aquifer. Evidence for 
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this can be seen In the outcrop, where a number of flowing wells appear 

to tap the lower Hickory Sandstone where It Is conf lned by the middle 

or upper units. Artesian conditions are not always apparent 1n the 

upstream portions of the outcrop primarily due to the lack of 

topographic relief and sparse well control. 

Irrigation water use 

The Hickory Sandstone aqu1f er Is the primary source of ground water 

in Mason and McCulloch counties. Irrigation use of the Hickory aquifer, 

in contrast to the municipal users of the sub-surface resource, is 

concentrated in the 158-square-mile (41,000 hectare) outcrop area. 

Table 2-3 shows the distribution of outcrop segments by creek basin 

within the 38-square-mile (9,800 hectare) portion of the Hickory 

outcrop considered In this study. 

A ten-fold increase in irrigation use of the northern portion of the 

Hickory aqulf er occurred during the drought period of the early 19SO's. 

Table 2-4 summarizes the Irrigation data discussed below. In 1984 the 

Soil Conservation Service estimated the area of Hickory outcrop 
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Bai• Seheit iArn (sa. mi1n>i Are9 (ecr~) ~ bu Uait ~ 

1Cate111eu Creek! U1oer lttckera : 1.75 1120 11.2 
!1'1iMl1• tffcten! 7.71 4934 49.6 
; Laver tffctera : 6.08 3891 39.Z 

Total 15.54 9945 41 

Tioer Creek ' Unner Hicken i 4.25 2720 23.4 
: tti.,le Hickani 7.28 4659 40.2 
: Lttnr Hicken i 6.6 4224 36.4 

Tatel 18.13 11603 48 
~ ! ! ' 

Lest Creet i U••r Htctan ! 0.26 166 6.3 
! 1'1illll1 Hicteni 1.9 1216 46.2 
; lever tffctere i 1.95 j 1248 47.5 

' T1tal 4.11 2630 11 

.ombined Total: ' 37.78 24179 100 

Maxi mum total 'Yater available 'With no lo" to Eva~ration, Runeff Tra~oi ration = 
' 48358 Acre ft. 

Table 2-3 
Outcrop areas by creek basin within the study area 
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irrigated by sprinkler (inside the study area) at 2584 acres ( 1046 

hectares) in Mason county and 2593 acres (I 049 hectares) in McCulloch 

county. The Soil Conservation Service estimated the 1980 pumpage at 

26,000 acre-feet (af) (3.2x107 m3) and predicted substantial 

increases over the next 15 years <McGil I, and others, 1984). Pumpage 

volumes are very sensitive to the timing of rainfall during the growing 

season; if rains occur, then farmers are saved the costs of pumping 

groundwater. 

Nearly as important is crop switching on the part of the landowners 

in response to the vagaries of the marketplace. A crop like hay may 

thrive with 6 to 9 inches ( 15 to 23 cm) of applied irrigation. In a dry 

year, on the other hand, peanuts could require over three feet (Im). 

Irrigation is applied in "settings". A setting usually delivers about 2 

inches (5 cm) of water to a field. Farmers are usually restricted by the 

capacity of their pumps and the economics of the crop being irrigated. 

Peanuts, despite the large quantities of water required, stand an 

excellent chance of paying back the investment made during irrigation. 

For this area, a good rule of thumb for irrigation capacity is ten 

gallons per minute (gpm) at the well will supply 1 acre ( 134 m3 /day 

per hectare); a 700 gpm well could, therefore, supply about 70 acres. I 



estimated 1984 Mason county pumpage from the original Soil 

Conservation Service data at 7686 af (9x 106 m3> inside the study area 

using 27.85 inches (71 cm) of irrigation applied to the average crop. 

Similarly, for McCulloch county using 13.72 inches (35 cm) for the 

average crop yields 5366 af (6.6x 106 m3). Other than minor 

differences in reported crop selection, there is no apparent reason for 

the differences reported in irrigation. 
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Annual effective recharge was estimated by the Soil Conservation 

Service at 31,000 to 35,000 af (3.8xlo7 m3 to 4.3xlo7 m3). It is clear 

that this value includes acreage outside the study area for this report. 

I estimated 6 inches ( 15 cm) out of the 24 inches (61 cm) of rainfall as 

effective recharge. This estimate is based on several contributing 

observations. 

First, the values developed by Ed Reed and Associates< 1972, 1975, 

and 1980) in studies for the City of San Angelo estimated values 

substantially lower than my estimate. The value developed by Ed Reed 

and Associates fails to supply suff icent water even for present-day 

agricultural usage on the outcrop if contributions from recharge in 

stream channels are not added. With the exception of the upper-most 

reaches of Katemcy Creek, from my work on the streams, I feel the 

streams contribute little water to the aquifer. 



Secondly1 aquifer recharge from rainfall should be significantly 

more than occurs on the Precambrian basement or surrounding 

carbonates. The estimated 6 inches ( 15 cm) out of the 24 inches 

(61cm) of rainfall seems conservative in light of the average slope of 

the outcrop of the Hickory Sandstone1 its permeability1 and the lack of 

clay mineral or clay size fraction weathering products. The estimated 

6 inches ( 15 cm) of recharge across the 24 thousand acre (9800 

hectare) outcrop area yields 12,000 af (L5x107 m3) of ground water 

available within the study area, a value which compares favorably with 

observed levels of aquifer use when observed declining in water levels 

are considered. 

Municipal water use 

Municipal pumpage and rural-water district water-use data are 

summarized in Table 2-5. Users of Hickory ground water include the 

cities of Brady and Lohn1 and rural water-supply corporations In 

Mi Jlersview-Doole in McCulloch county and the North San Saba Wa ter 

Supply Corporation in San Saba county. The city of Eden in Concho 

county uses ground water from the Point Peak member of the Wi lberns 

Formation which is mixed 1: I w i th shal low we! I water to lower tl1e 
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Table 2-5 Municipal and rural water district pumpage 
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total dissolved sol ids CTDS) and temperature <originally 13o·F (55 ·c> 
from the city's 4000foot<1300 m) wel I ). Additionally, the city of San 

Angelo is ultimately planning to pump 21 ml I lion gallons of Hickory 

ground water per day (8.0x 1 o4 meters3 /day). Nine 12-inch (30cm) 

diameter wells have been drilled with a total capacity of 6 million 

gallons per day (2.3x 1 o4 m3 /day). The system orlginally Included plans 

for 29 wells on I mile spacings, each averaging about 500 gpm (2725 

m3 /day). This revised municipal water use Is also summarized in 

Table 2-5. 

Climatic data 

Data discussed in this section was obtained from the National 

Weather Service (NWS) through the Texas Natural Resources 

Information System <TNRIS). Temperature In the study area counties 

averages 64.4°F ( l 8°C) over the year, and the mean precipitation ls 24 

Inches (61 cm) per year, mostly In the form of rainfall. During the 

period of record, the wettest year occurred in 1919 and produced 41.4 

Inches< 105 cm). The driest year occurred in 1954 and produced 8.7 

inches (22cm). Ra Inf al I data from 1975 to 1984 from Brady and Mason 

NWS stations are presented in Figure 2-11. Figure 2- 12 shows 

dee I inlng water levels which have been recordeli in a we! l near Camp 

Air over the past ten years. This trend of decl lne in water levels is 
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particularly significant, considering the annual rainfall over the same 

period was above average every year except 1977. 

Although the effective recharge on the outcrop is estimated at 6 

Inches ( IScm) per year, recharge varies both areally and temporally as 

a function of ralnfal I, temperature, slope, and ground-cover. An 

individual recharge event is shown in Figure 2-13 from water level 

data from the TDWR delineation well number 56-06-614. The response 

of the aquifer is nearly instantaneous in this well, which is 

approximately 3000 feet (900 m) from the outcrop. Deviations from a 

uniform response are attributed to the intense irrigation pumpage 

taking place during this July and August recording period. 

Aquifer characteristics 

Table 2-6, is a summary of over 30 aquifer tests in the Hickory 

aquifer. Recent pump tests indicate the Hickory aquifer has a mean 

transmissivity of 16,340 gallons per day (gpd) per foot (62 m2/ctay or 

7.2 x I o-4 m2 /s). The coefficient of storage averages 0.00023 from 

recent tests by Ed Reed anti Associates ( 1975 ami 1980) in the San 
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Angelo well field and 0.00012 from tests conducted In the 19SO's In 

shallower portions of the aquifer. 

Intrinsic permeabllities in the Hickory aquifer range from 0.6 

mi 11 idarcys (md) to 4800 md (5.92 x 1o- 12 cm2 to 4. 74 x I o-8 cm2), 

with marked impediments to vertical flow caused by horizontal clay 

layers in some sections. The arithmetic mean permeabilities for the 

upper, middle and lower Hickory Sandstone are reported In Table 2-2 

anti sho1.vn ln Figure 2- 10. Porosity values tor the lower Hickory 

Sandstone are also reported in Table 2-2 and vary between 21 percent 

and 27 percent. A mean value of 22.4 percent is used for calculations 

in this chapter. 

Water is discharged from the Hickory aquirer by subsurface flow 

into adjoining f"lenard and Concho Counties, by evapotransplration anli 
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by spring now and seepage - especially ln the San Saba River valley and 

its tributaries. Water is also discharged by pumpage. Water movement 

into or out of the Hickory aqulf er from the Precambrian or overlying 

Cap Mountain Limestone is suspected, based on features of the 

potentiometric surface, al though well control is sparse away from the 

outcrop. 



The Hickory aquifer may be the source of water in several overlying 

formations because of the high heads present at depth within the 

Hickory aquifer. Faulting in San Saba county and the large volumes of 

water available from some fractured carbonate aquifers, such as the 

San Saba or Marble Fal Is J lmestones, may be derived from a Hickory 

aquifer source, part icularly given the topographic lirive available in 

San Saba county. Slmilarly, I attribute a Hickory aquifer origin to large 

volumes of water under significant artesian head recovered from the 

deep we I ls at Eden in Concho county even though these we l Is are 

completed in the Point Peak. The level of natural radioac tivi ty 

measured in the Eden municipal supply and the high artesian potential 

support this hypothesis. The radioactivity data collected from the 

Hickory aquifer are presented in Chapter Four. 

Potentlometric surface 

Figures 2-14 and 2-15 present an interpretation of the 

potentiometric surface of the Hickory aquifer. The water levels are 

difficult to con tour and lead to ambiguity in possible interpretation for 

the Hickory aquifer. The ambiguity in the present day aquifer is due to 

the fol lowing factors: 
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I. structural complexity of the system, 

2. time spanned by the data, 

3. lack of data from the deeper portions of the aqulf er, 

4. we! Is which partially penetrate the Hickory Sandstone 

5. data from areas with vertical components of flow, and 

6. heavy pumpage from the aquifer. 

The steep dip of trre Hi ckory Sandstone shown ln Figure 2-3 and 2-4, 

markedly contrasts w i th the riearly rlat potent iomet.ric surr"ace f r om 

the ou tcrop to the presumed discharge po int of the aquifer under the 

Colorado River north of McCulloch county. This implies that either the 

aquifer has an exceptionally large hydraulic conductivity, so that the 

flow dissipates little potential from the outcrop to the deep 

subsurface, or the water ls flowing very slowly. Furthermore, because 

the hydraulic conductivity of the Hickory aquifer has been measured 

frequently, we can solve for the transit t ime in a flow system with 

this gradient and known poroslty. This calculatlon ls presented ln 

Table 2-7. 

The flow rate for the aquifer segment between the San Saba River 

and the Clty of Lohn munic ipal water well is 3.2 feet per year (0.982 



TABLE 2-7 

Calculation of time of trnel for infiltrating ground water to reoch Lohn 
from the nearest wells on the San Saba River: 
Pertinent equations are: 

O=-KIA, Darcy's Law where 

Q = flow in feet3 /day. meters3 /second 
I( = hydraulic conductivity In feet/day or meters/s 
i = hydraulic gradient of the potentlometrlc surface, feet/foot 
A = area in square feet or square meters 

T=Kb, definition of Transmissivity where 
T = Transmissivity of the unit in gallons/day/foot 

or meters2/day 
b = thickness of the unit transmitting water. feet or meters 
I( = hydraulic conductivity, as above 

v = QI A = -K I, definition of specific discharge, all units defined above 

V a vi+ .. average linear velocity of water within the porous media, 
v = specific discharge as defined above 
+ 2 porosity as volumeyoids/volumetotal 

Values for this problem: 

T = 16,340 gallons/day/foot, mean value from Table 2-6 
+ = 22.4S from Table 2-2 

42"/132,000" from San Saba River to Lohn Well (Figure 2-3) 
= 0.000318 = 3. 18x 1 o-4 dimensionless gradient 

b 350 feet, from Figure 2-10 (mean of 2 Hickory wells in figure) 
K 46.7 gpd/ft2 (using b, as above)= 2.2ox10-5 m/s 

v = -K t = -2.20x 10-5 m/s x -3.18x 10-4 
= 7.0ox10-9 mis = 0.22 m/year (specmc discharge) 

V = vi+ average linear velocity= 0.22m/year/.224 
= 0. 962 m/yeur ground water velocity 

Travel time = distance I velocity 
= 4.02x 1 o4 meters I O. 982 m/year 
= 40, 900 years to flow from the San Saba to Lohn 
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m/year). A travel time of 41,000 years results from using typical 

values presented in other parts of this chapter. 

Examination or the cross sections shown in figures 2-3 and 2-4 

provide possible explanations for the smal I gradient. The Hickory 

aquifer is confined so well between the underlying Precambrian 

crystalline basement and the nearly vertical mi le of overlylng 

Paieozoic carbonates that siani f icant down- tiip discharae is l irn i ted to 
v v 

that which can percolate slowly upward to eventually discharge into 

the Colorado River. The change in water levels across the aquifer and 

the carbon-14 ages recorded for ground water both support this view of 

the Hickory aquifer as being relatively stagnant. 

Chapter Three discusses other lines of evidence supporting the 

suggested flow system of the Hickory aquifer whlle isotopic data are 

discussed in Chapter Four. The carbon-14 data suggest that the flow 

from the outcrop to the Lohn municipal we! I takes at least 30,000 

years. 

There are a number of possible explanations for this discrepancy. 

Probably most significant is that the gradient measured from the 



outcrop to the municipal wells, such as at Brady, tends to follow an 

equal-potential 11ne. That Is, flow Is moving through the cross-section 

at an angle nearly perpendicular to the plane of the cross section. 

Other factors affecting the calculated transit time Include possible 

error In the values measured for K from the pump-tests, deviations 

from the measured effective porosity, and changes in the gradient 

across tr1e outcrop. Additionally, faults between the outcrop and 

subsurface rnay impede flow outs ide or t11e relatively small zone 

lnfluenced and measured by the aquifer tests. Erosional down-cutting 

of the outcrop, changes in the discharges of the Colorado and San Saba 

Rivers, and climatic changes in the area during the Pleistocene are 

other possible factors. Whichever events are responsible, indications 

are that Hickory ground water ts not taking a direct route to the 

subsurface. The considerations above, plus data elsewhere in this 

document have been used in the development of the flow system 

inf erred by the contouring of Figure 2-14 and 2-15. 

Summary of Hickory aquifer hydrogeology and recharge 

enhancement 

Ground water within the Hickory aquifer is significantly older than 

would be expected from the high measured hydraul ic conductivity 
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shown in Table 2-6 of this chapter. This is caused by the effective 

confinement of the Hickory Sandstone by the underly1ng basement and 

overlying carbonates. If this overlying seal is broken by the 

installation of pumping wells, recharge could reacr1 the deep portions 

of the aquifer in a fraction of the time it takes under natural 

conditions. 

This supposition is borne out by calculat ions of the travel time for 

recharging ground water, g!ven a grad ient equal to tile average d!p ( 1.5 
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_0 

degrees) of the Hickory Sandstone. A gradient of 1.64x 10 L results 

from using the 31 mile (50 km) distance from the outcrop to Lohn and 

the 2690 foot (820 m) difference in elevation of the Hickory Sandstone 

from the outcrop to its depth under Lohn (see Figure 2-3). The gradient 

is not, of course, uniform from the outcrop to the subsurface, due to 

the increasing cross-sectional area available for flow radially outward 

from the outcrop to depth, but, using the simple assumptions above, the 

resulting travel time from the outcrop to Lohn (using the gradient of 

J.64x I o-2) results in a velocity of 50.8 meters per year or a travel 

time of a little over 980 years for the 31 mile (50 km) distance. This 

decrease by a factor of 50 in the time necessary for recharging ground 

water to reach the deeper portions of the aquifer Is the maximum that 

might be imagined and, as observed above, cannot actually be achieved. 

Despite these factors, nearly I 000 years is an substantial length of 



time for the district or users of the water to wait for effects from 

recharge enhancement activities. 

Data in Chapter Four indicate that the municipalities utilizing 

Hickory ground water are pumping Pleistocene ground water, but that 

they are not necessarily mining the ground water. The calculations 

above I llustrat.e the potential for more rapid flow within the conf lned 

portions of the Hickory aquifer. Any utilization which significantly 

draws down U1e aquHer wi ll lncreJse pumping costs t'or all users, may 

lead to the Influx of saline waters, and should be very carefully 

considered, but within certain limits, water will be more rapidly 

recharged from updip than is normal. 

Another interesting calculation is to determine the cross sectional 

area of the down-dip surface of the recharge zone and then apply the 

structural gradient developed above to this area and develop the flux of 

ground water across this surface. One problem with this can be seen In 

examining Figure 2- J 3. This potentiometric surface map shows a 

signlf leant portion of the outcrop ls isolated by faulting; ground water 

flows parallel to the western outcrop boundary rather than across It. 

However, this observation may be partially compensated for by 
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additional water recharging west and south of the structures bounding 

the western flank of the Voca Anticline. 

Using the equations and values of Table 2-7, with the addition of 

97,000 feet (29.6 km) of outcrop boundary, 350 foot ( 107 m) thickness 

and the gradient determined above (1.64x10-2) yields only 26 million 

gallons per day (1.14 m3/s or 9.87x107 m3/day) or 29 thousand af per 

year cross ing into the confined portions of the aquifer. This value 

compares favorably with values calculated based on the areas 

presented in Table 2-3 for the available area for recharge. 

Under closer examination, this value is found to be far greater than 

that which may be delivered to the Hickory aquifer. Referring again to 

the Figure 2-13, the potentiometric surface map, the cross-sectional 

area available for supplying the subsurface portions of the Hickory 

aquifer is seen to be severely limited. Water can reach the subsurface 

only through the nose of the Voca anticline and a few breaches in the 

western-bounding faults. Coupled with the structural limitation on 

gradient, this may severely limit sustained, large-volume pumpage 

from the confined portions of the Hickory aquifer. 
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The role of other less direct recharge zones (for example, the 

Streeter area to the west of Mason) may be significant in recharging 

deep, confined portions of the aquifer. However, any waters using this 

long, small-gradient path could not supply wells at the rates currently 

being discussed by municipalities in the confined portion of the aquifer. 

Using the total outcrop area of 24, 179 acres ( 10,000 hectares), and 

mean annual rainfall of 24 inches (61 cm) yields a maximum of 48,000 

af (59x I 06 m3) of potential recharge from the outcrop area. The higher 

value does not consider losses to evaporation, runoff, surface 

withdrawals, or transpiration. A value closer to 12,000 af ( 1Sx1 o6m3) 

is probably more nearly correct. However, the contribution of recharge 

areas further to the south and faults to the west, as inferred 

in the contouring of the potentiometric surface in Figure 2-14, is not 

included in this cross-sectional calculation and, as discussed above, 

will add to the water available. 

The distribution of wells in outcrop areas is not designed to dewater 

the aquifer along the down-dip boundary of the outcrop. Because of 

this, it is unlikely that irrigation users could lower the water-level 

surface sufficiently to prevent subsurface recharge. If they should 

accomplish this, even temporarily, the system would recover quickly, 

probably annually, during the winter. 



Similarly, the users of the confined portion of the aquifer appear 

unlikely to affect users in the unconfined portion. Drawdown in the 

confined portion would be very substantial before drawdown could 

propagate to the outcrop and significantly decrease hydraulic head 

values there. Pumping rates necessary to achieve such a drawdown 

appear greater than the present utilization rates of approximately 5 

MGD ( 1.9x 1 o4 meters3 /day). However, the anticipated level of 

approximately 25 MGD (9.Sx I o4 meters3 /day) is approaching the 

maximum yield of the aquifer determined in the calculations as 

developed above. For a better knowledge of the actual magnitude of 
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this yield, much more would need to be known about the hydrologic 

effect of the faults bounding the western edge of the Hickory Sandstone 

outcrop. Ed Reed and Associates< 1972, 1975, 1980), in studies for the 

City of San Angelo, determined in modeling the San Angelo well field 

that 20 year pumping levels at the center of the well field could drop 

water levels nearly I 000 feet (305m). Effects could be expected to 

intersect contributions from the San Saba River and the faults west of 

the outcrop area within 1 oo years. Base flow to the San Saba and its 

tributaries would be significantly affected well before water levels on 

the outcrop. Further discussion of the effects of aqulf er use and the 

potential effectiveness of recharge enhancement structures on the 

outcrop can be found in Chapter Five. 



Chapter 3 

Ground- water chemistry of the Hickory Sandstone 

Figure 3- 1 Photograph of carbonate encrusted pipe 
discharging Hickory ground water from a flowing 
well near the San Saba River 
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General observations: 

A flowing well which was sampled for determination of time since 

inf i Jtration using carbon-14 is shown In Figure 3-1. Iron and 

carbonate encrustations color the discharge pipe. The water 

discharging from this pipe fell as precipitation on the Hickory 

Sandstone outcrop a minimum of 15,000 years ago. In the Intervening 

time, its chemical compos ition has changed markedly. 

The chemical composition of rainwater falling on the Hickory 

outcrop ls well known and unlikely areally to vary significantly over 

the study area (Junge and Werby, 1958; Whitehead and Feth, 1964). 

Its composition is affected by such factors as aerosol salt particles 

from the Gulf of Mexico or Gulf of California, and, more significantly, 

by slit and clay-sized particles blown from evaporite-bearing basins 

ln west and northwest Texas during weather associated with the 

passage of cold fronts across the region. In the present day the 

quartzarenite mineralogy of the lower Hickory Sandstone 

substantially llmlts ion exchange or porous-media dissolution 

lnteractlons with the aquifer. 
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D1str1but1on of var1ous 1on1c constituents 1n Hickory water 

Figure 3-2 presents the location of wells for which chemical 

analyses were available. This map shows the state well-numbering 

system grid overlaying the Hickory outcrop and the locations of the 

cities of Lohn, Brady, Fredonia, Camp Alr, Voca, Streeter and the 

Millersvlew-Doole and North San Saba supply wel ls. Also included are 

1.ve l l numbers corresponding to the Texas ',N'ater Development Board 

test holes. Tab le 3- 1 shows the concentration of various dissolved 

constituents in the Hickory ground water as milligrams per liter for 

approximately eighty wells within the study area for which analyses 

are available. Table 3-2 shows these same data presented as 

milllequivalents per liter. A charge balance has been performed for 

each analysis to aid in evaluating the quality of the analytical data 

Figures 3-3 to 3-11 show the study area with the Ionic 

constituents plotted In map v1ew. The values of TDS, calcium, 

magnesium, sodium, tron, sulfate, chloride, nitrate and bicarbonate 

are plotted as Figures 3-3 through Figure 3-11, respectively. A 

discussion, by ion, of each of the ionic constituents fol lows. 
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Total dissolved sol1ds 

The concentration of total dissolved solids nos, refer to Figure 

3-3) in water from the Hickory aqulf er ranged from 130.0 mg/l 

upward to approximately 850.0 mg/I. In the outcrop, some values 

were higher than expected. These anomalously high values In the 

outcrop are difficult to attribute to evaporative concentration In th is 

area of 24 incl1es (6Jcrn) or annual ra infall. Rather, these 

concentrat Ions are attributed to U'le actlve appl !cat lon of f ertl 11zers 

on the outcrop. There &e two areas of highest concentration. The 

first ls the southern extension of the Katemcy Creek basin. 

Concentrations decrease as flow progresses northward across the 

outcrop, aga1n signaling tl1e localized, transient nature of this 

disturbance. The second area ls the far eastern I lmb of the Voca 

antlcllne. Values In these two outcrop areas exceed the 

concentrations measured In the confined portions of the aquifer near 

Brady, and even as deep as the municipal wel I at Lohn. The highest 

values occur In the deep portions of the Hickory aquifer ln 

quadrangles 42-47 and 42-56 as well as the deep Hickory well used 

by the North San Saba Water Supply Corporation <NSSWSO. 

Normally, the concentration of dissolved constituents would be 

expected to increase down a particular flow path. In the present day 
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H)ckory aqulf er, this characteristic or TDS values is obscured by 

anthropogenic effects such as the addition of fertilizers to the 

outcrop for agricultural purposes. Concentrations reach a peak In 

areas of Intense agriculture and then decrease down the flow path due 

to dilution by additional recharge In areas not affected by arglculture 

and due to advective dispersion. In contrast to the conf lned portions 

or the aqufier, the flow system on the outcrop is very dynamic, with 

rapid movement or ground water from areas of recharge to d1scharge 

points in the river valleys. 

Generally, with the exceptions noted above, the flow paths 

(developed from Figure 2-14, the potentiometric surface map) show 

Increasing values from the outcrop into the downdip portions. An 

exception to this occurs at one of the TWDB delineation wells, 

42-62-902. This well, as will be discussed again in connection with 

other ions, appears to have chemically different water from the 

remainder of the Hickory aquifer. Values for calcium, sodium and 

sulfate are all a fractlon of the expected value. Wh11e no Interaction 

was measured with the San Saba River, significant faulting ts present 

in the area, and significantly fresher water may be delivered to the 

Hickory aquifer In this area through faults. 
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Calcium 

Calcium values <Figure 3-4) on the Hickory outcrop vary by a 

factor of approximately three from 24.0 mg/I to nearly 80.0 mg/L 

. The highest observed values appear In wel Is proximate to the 

adjacent and overlylng Cap Mountain Limestone. Calcium values are 

relatively constant after the outcrop widens at the crest of the Voca 

Antl cllne, once llmestone-derlved calc ium ls no lon9er delivered by 

recharge from tl"1e overlying Cap Mountain L lrnestone. 
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Calcium values are highly variable ln the shallow subsurface, 

demonstrating the Influence of local recharge through faults cutting 

the overlying carbonates. In tl1e deeper portions of the aquifer, values 

near 55.0 mg/I In the vicinity of Brady are replaced by much lower 

values In the deeper areas (Lohn= 7.0 mg/I and the NSSWSC well = 3.0 

mg/D, Sodium ls the predominant cation In these deeper wells - as 

discussed above ln the lower zone flow system <refer to Figure 3-2 

for locations of specific zones), 

Magnesium 

Values of magnesium <Figure 3-5) are generally less than 10.0 

mg/1 on the outcrop, except for the extreme northeast and southwest 



corners of the outcrop area, where the values are somewhat higher. 

Values are significantly higher in the shallow subsurface, although, 

as discussed in Chapter Two, proximity to the outcrop does not 

indicate hydraulic connection to it. Values in the intermediate zone, 

for example, 1n the area of Brady, are approxlmately 40.0 mg/I and 

values drop sharply as the lower zones of the aquifer are sampled 

<Lohn= 2.0 mg/I, NSSWSC = 1.0 mg/D. The marked dlff erence ln the 

two we l ls shown in block 42-48 is due to the more-southerly well 

intercepting the active flow system flowing within the faulted 

limestone. While water discharging from this well may have passed 

through the Hickory aquf fer, as discussed in Chapter Two, the 

more-northerly well fully penetrates the deep Hickory aquifer and 

produces water of slgn lf leant age (ref er to Chapter Four). 

Sodium 

On the outcrop portions of the Hickory aquifer, sodium values 

<Figure 3-6) range from 11.0 mg/I to 65.0 mg/I. Thfs lower value is 

close to the value measured from rainfall by Whitehead and Feth 

( 1964), which Included dry fallout <that fraction of the solutes 

carried dry, by ff dust" - not de! 1vered as dissolved In rainfal D. Most 

precipitation contains less than 1.0 mg/I of sodium. Anthropogenic 

explanations such as animal husbandry, septic tank Infiltration, 
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agricultural practices, etc., apply on the outcrop of the Hickory 

Sandstone to explain the varlabtllty of sodium concentration across 

the outcrop. 

In the shallow subsurface, sodl.um values between 20.0 and 30.0 

mg/I are typical and the values rise rapidly as the deep portions of 

the basln are sampled (Lohn = 192.0 mg/I and NSSWSC = 324.0 mg/D. 

one out.lier datum ls rrorn well .. 42-63-601 .. with nearly 100.0 m9/J 

sodium just nortt1 of the outcrop. This suggests flow to t11e south out 

of the deeper portions of the aqulf er (toward the Voca Irrigation 

area). This Interpretation Is Inf erred from the sodium, chloride and 

the sulfate ions. The concentrations of these three lons on the 

outcrop between the lrrlgatlon area and the subsurface are 

comparable to the concentratlons in the deeper subsurface. Other 

Ions are less supportive of this interpretation. The values for the 

sodium, chloride and sulfate ions may reflect a deviation from the 

natural flow direction as a result of the recent Influence of Irrigation 

pumpage during summer months In the Voca area. 



Iron 

The fol lowing quotation from Hem ( 1970) reinforces the 

observation that iron values in ground water are frequently variable 

both over time and space. 

Ground water w1th a pH between 6 and 8 can be sufficiently 

r educing to carry as much as 50 mg/I of ferrous iron at 

equtHbrlum, where bicarbonate activity does not exceed 61 

mg/I. In many nrea5, the occurrence of 1.0 - 10 mg/I of iron 

In ground water ts common. This type of water ts clear when 

first drawn from the well, but soon becomes cloudy and then 

brown, from precipitating ferric hydroxide. We11s that yield 

water of this type may appear to be erratically distributed 

around the area, and some exhibit changes In composition of 

their water with time that are difficult for hydrologists to 

explain. 

Spatial <Figure 3-7) and temporal variability in iron concentration 

is certainly the case within the Hickory aquifer. On the outcrop, 

wells in close proximity may demonstrate a 40-fold difference ln 

iron concentration. Sfmllarly, the same wells sampled at different 

times may vary markedly 1n iron concentration. The well south of 
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Vulcan Materials' sand pit (5000 feet ( 1500 m> southwest of well 

56-07-221 >was observed to produce staining water with a marked 

sulfide odor for the first 48 hours after not being used for months. 

On the second day of pumping, this odor gradually decreased untll lt 

was no longer detectable. Wells on the eastern faulted limb of the 

Voca antl_cllne show the highest concentrations of Iron Cup to 17.00 

mg/ 1) on the outcrop. 

Iron concentrations in the intermediate zone rnrady) are nearly as 

varied as those on the outcrop. However, lower-zone wells In the 

deepest portions of the aquifer (and those showing high sodium and 

chloride values) are consistently very low In Iron (Lohn= 0.20 mg/I 

and below detection limits at San Saba). 

Sulfate 
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Sulfate values (Figure 3-8) on the outcrop of the Hickory aqulf er 

are highly variable. The values range from 6.0 mg/I to 74.0 mg/I, 

although the northeast corner of the outcrop where the higher values 

are recorded may be influenced by water of deeper, intermediate-zone 

origin. The marked difference between the high values of the far 

southwest corner of the Katemcy Creek basin and the low values of 



the far eastern portion of the outcrop argue for an agricultural origin 

for the sulfate in the southwest corner. 

In the subsurface, the Chebotarev sequence, discussed at the end 

of this chapter, predicts a band of wells, the intermediate zone, 

showing sulfate as their predominant anion to be replaced deeper in 

the aquifer with wells showing predominantly chloride anions. The 

we! ls across blocks 42-52, 42-61, 42-55 and 42-56 present this type 

or patten when compared w1th wells ln the northern-most row of 

blocks (refer to Figure 3-2). The four wells in the blocks listed above 

average 91.3 mg/I sulfate. The three Hickory wells in the northern 

most row average 40.0 mg/I sulfate. This ls at the same time that 

the average TDS in the northern row ls 253_higher (725.0 rng/l vs. 

578.0 mg/I, average). 

Chloride 

Crtlorlde values (Figure 3-9) on the outcrop vary widely from 13.0 

mg/I to l 11.0 mg/l. Chloride is an e~<cellent indicator ot" 

contamination by domestic wastewater, high density animal 

husbandry practices and other human causes. Typi cal chloride values 

average 30.0 mg/ l on the outcrop. Very shallow confined wells 

adjacent to tJ'1e outcrop show values of 30.0 mg/1 to 40.0 mg/L In the 
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Intermediate-zone wet Is <Brady) the values are lower. This ls 

assumed to result from tt1e outcrop and shallow subsurface wells 

showing U'1e Influence Of' agricultural and livestock uses. Waters 

lnf luenced by these uses have not yet Impacted the Intermediate zone 

of the aquifer (see Chapter Four for estimates of ground water ages). 

The deep zone wells appear to show the Influence of deep-origin 

water In the deep basin. 

N1trate 

Nitrate values (Figure 3-10) on the Hickory outcrop vary from 
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more than f lve times the drinking water standard ( DWS= IO mg/D to 

0.4 rng/l (no wells on the outcrop were measured below the detection 

limit of 0.02 mg/D. This high variability ls not. uncommon in rural 

areas where livestock husbandry practices and the use of septic tanks 

may lead to Increased ground-water nitrate. Tt1e use of many tons of 

ammonium nitrate ln the several sand mines as an explosive may also 

contribute to a variable nitrate distribution. Finally, locally variable 

concentrations of' metallic cations anli nitrates result from the 

application of fertilizers as part of the Intensive agricultural use of 

the outcrop portions of the Hickory aqulf er. 



In the shallow subsurface, high concentrations of nitrate are 

common. It is unclear if this results from transport of the nitrate 

down the flow path, or if lt is entering the ground water from the 

surface through inadequately sealed wells. Surprisingly the wells 

surround ing Brady show apprec iable and variable concentrations of 

nitrate ranging from O. 1 mg/I to 0.4 mg/L It seems nearly impossible 

for these measurements to result from surface contamination 

: ,(''.''. 'f'f' Jr·c· ;'r) n ro """·~n •') C.:/ \ t 'i r' :.:. r ")hQ\IP -I hie~· 1n'c 1' ,-,:71 l 1•1el le fr- r Br:-1dy ~- ..... -~I 1:, 1 1 1...1 .... 1 .. , u _ _. ... \... I.,.,.; ... \. :..; I .,. I : lll.i ,, ... ~J\_,, , IV f._j I V 1 v 

wer'e not observed. The sur face cornp letion or the water supply 

corporation well for f"11 I lersview-Doole, number 42-52-502, was 

observed to be serlously col lapsed and open to surface-water 

infiltration at the time the carbon-14samples were collected. Wells 

tapping the deep por tions ot' tl)e aquifer do show uniformly low values 

from 0.1 mg/I to below the detection limit. 

Bicarbonate 

Bicarbonate values (Figure 3-11) on the Hickory outcrop range 

from 101 mg/I (w ith one anomalous value of 57 mg/I in the Voca 

area) to to upper 200's. The wells in the northern tip of the Voca 

anticline show substantia l ly higher bicarbonate values than wells ln 

the rest or the outcrop area. Chem1cal differences have been 

previously attributed to flow to the south ln this region, with deeper 
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subsurface water t'lowing southward Into the Voca lrrlgatlon dlstrlct. 

Blcarbonate values In the outcrop appear t1ighest. at the marglns or the 

outcrop, adjacent to carbonate units) either the Cap Mountain 

L lmestone, or tl1e Cretaceous l lmestone to tt'1e sout!"1 of trie Ka temcy 

Creek basin. 

Bicarbonate values In tl1e subsurface portions or tl1e Hickory 

·~ · ~ i '1 ' •::;' ! " J '; ,:; ;)f' ~ -=:t J b~~ ::) n t' i :"'l / 11 ' n· \ ('<l' :uf' r h,·:, ·' ; !-ho<::;u •1•h i c' '' f'" ' 1"·1" ' i' •f' : t~e· ._. (J 1 h ... 1.__. l . .J 1\.- _-J, .., ._ ... ....Jl U I' '-" · ' / j,~ .\.. \; l 1t ... J . i., J! __. \_. ( -i J,J ; / v\...~\JI ..,. • ., f l 

outcrop. lnt.erme•-i iate zone we lls such as those at Brady sriow values 

of approxlmately 360 mg/I. Deep wel Is such as the North San Saba 

Water Supply Corporation supply well show quite high values, from 

390 to 439 mg/ I. 

SeJected rat1os of chemical const1tuents 1n the 

Hickory aquifer 

The rnl II I equivalent data presented in Table 3-2 was used to 

derive lonic-species-ratlo data which are presented in Table 3-3. 

The areal varlation in the values or the bicarbonate/sulfate ratio, 

sulfate/chloride ratio, bicarbonate/chloride ratio) 

calclum/magneslum rat lo, and the calcium/sodium ratios for 

approximately eighty analyses within the study area are shown ln 

Figures 3-12 through 3-16, respectively. 
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Well H~b•r -~- ~_!'!i:!!.._ ~:!:_ __ -· !!f03:_ 
ml!.!ll!!_ ~!!l!!n _ __ mlll!!l!L _ .!!!!!!!!l!L 

CONV. FACTOll 0 .0'4990 0 .06226 ~~4350 . _Q,Q!639 
42-45-601 /84 0.3 o~ _ _ 84 __ 45 
42-47-101179 I .I 06 11:§ __ 64 - ---
42-54-202/84 2 .8 3 .3 16 6 .1 ----
42-54-702/58 2 .7 3 .3 . __ IE_ __ 6 .0 
42-54-601173 2.7 34 O_'r_ __ 5 .8 ·· - ---
42-55-202/84 2.1 2 .6 2 3 4 .6 ------
42-56-101179 0 .3 0 .2 _ !},:!__ __ 6 S!_ 
42-<i 1-30!179 2.7 4~_ _ !.1 _ ~--59 
42-<>2-101179 2 .6 3 .5 1 0 5 .8 

>-------
42-<>2-902179 0.7 22 04 27 ·>------
42-{)3-601173 2.6 2 .3 43 5 .1 --·--- ----- -
42-{)3-60 317 3 3 .7 -~-- _ ..LQ __ ____ 4.Q. __ 

42-{)3-604173 4.0 22 _ Q.:2_ __ 55 
42-{)3-904173 28 3 .6 _ l.L_ 6 .0 
42-{)3-905173 2.3 18 39 -~4 
42-{)3-908! 84 2.0 0 .3 __ J..§_ _ .1J _ 
42-{)3-909173 2 .7 3 .7 1 7 _ 5 .9 _ 
42-{)3-91017-3 2.9 ____ .ll.___ _ ] _6 _ _ _ _2l_ _ 
42-{)3-911173 2.9 - 36 1 4 ___ .Q'"L _ _ 
42-{)4-91 2173 2 .8 0 .7 __ 1_7 _ _ __]_} __ 
42-{)3-914173 0.9 0 .2 1 2 0 .9 ---- -- ----
~3-916174 3.0 36 _.lc.i_ 6 .0 --- --
42-<>4- 703173 55 1.2 __ .Q.~- 65 --·---
56--06-201173 3 .1 __ 33 _ 0 .4 5 .9 - -- -·-- -----
56--06-202173 6 .5 1 4 05 7.2 ·------- ---·----
56--06-609179 4.2 Q:§_ __ _ _Qc!! _ 46 -----
56--06-612173 3.2 4.4 0 .7 _.2~-·- -----
56--06-61417 4 2 .9 __ !_.0 _!_§_ __ -~1-
56--07-103173 2.5 0.4 1.1 - 25 __ 

56--07-·, 0 7179 
-------

4.0 Q,§._ 1.0 _ ___ _i2 __ 
------

56--07-20117~ __ 4_.o _ _ ... ....Q§. __ _ 08 --~ 1 ___ ---- ·- ----
56--07-207 /56 2.5 ____ QI_ __ 1 5 2 6 · - --- --- --------- --·- ·- -- -----
56--07-209173 18 0 .4 1.4 19 

~1:_ 
....!!!!H !!!L 

0.02062 
~----
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Table 3-2 Hickory aqulf er chemical data as ml 11 lequavalents 

and charge balance calculations for analyses 
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Well Hum~!!: C•+ l"!i.!..!_ __ ~~- !!fQ3- _ 501:: _____ _ f !: __ NOL_ _ ___!!_~!_ _____ .!!!!!~.!_ 
mlllea/I mll!.!!!L .-!!!!!!!'l!L _-.-!!!!!!!!I!! m!!!!g!L ~!!!!!!!! !!'!J!.!!!L !!!!!!!!!! ____ P.!!"!!!!.L 

~~:;{~~~~ : :; ~ -~ --+~--- --H- -~ :~-- --- -i~ -----~J-- ------ -- · -- =~ -~ 
56-01-218179 t.5 o .4 -1:-2 - · --- , --7 - --04 ----- - o-8 - ·· - oj - OT- -- -· --i i 
56-01-219173 2.9 o .4 ~-11 -- _____ i _3 __ --·o 2 ·-- - -- 10 · --- o-o--·----0-c;---- -- ·- : 06-

56-07-2.£1173 2.9 0 .8 -- 1-9 . =-=~~-=-=- -- 01--:. =~j :. ==~Q,_1 -- ====---==-==-_ Q__!_ 
56-07-223173 3.2 0 .3 0 .5 33 02 04 03 00 -1 .5 

56-07-225173 _ 2.6 0 .7 ---1~ ==~~=: ---0~--- ~= = -i:~-~=- ~=~}---=--=Q:.2== ===Q~ 
56-07-226174 2.0 03 1.3 18 04 1 0 03 0.1 15 

56-ot-302184? 3.9 u -- - 2 :7 ----26- ---1-.5---- --- 29 --- --- 08 _ __ __ o_I __ _ -·- <D -
56-01-305179 2.1 0 .5 1:-3 - -:__-=:-21.= - 0 .4 - = =Q_~ ~-:. _:=_ 06-===---=- -= -==02 . 
56-07-405173 2 .6 _ _ o~-~2_2 _ ___ 1.:2_ _ o 5 ____ ! 2 _____ o_.§. _ ______ _____ Q _! 
56-07-406173 2.0 0 .6 1.9 --· ---~ :9 _ ___ 0 ,§. _ _____ ) ~ -- ____ __Q,6 _____ _Q_J ________ _f_Q__ 
56-01-102173 5.8 0 .8 1.3 - _ §_] _ _ 0,£_ _____ !:~- - - __ __ 0_ 1 _____ Q.l _______ --2..:9 __ 
56-01-104173 50 09 08 5 4 02 1 0 0 .1 0 6 40 
56-ot- 107173 g__ _----2.:§_~_ 2 -0----::- = ·-45 _ ---o~~ ---= ===i,?__ ____ =._-=:= o 3- --· ====-·----~0 ,1 
56-0H 10173 4 .6 1 0 1.4 5 0 0 3 I 5 0 2 0 8 
McEl..,.ny Hou5e I 2 .4 0 .5 1 .9 ___ =- 1 __ 9 --= .Q; L_ . -=----fi_:== =-=_Q.:.L= --~== =~ Q_ 

Lohn 0.0 66 ___ ___ ~ _L_0 _ _____ 1___? _ _______ OQ_ ___ -~J __ _ 
1 

Mllleisvlew-D 1.7 ___ 1_.1 _ _ r----E.~- __ __ §. ,O _ ___ _ n --- --~_§ __ ____ .QJ!... _ _ _ Q;Q_ _ __ __:_£,§._ 
Brady_!~ li._~_.7 _ _ __ LQ _ _____ §..~-- J..:._1 _ ____ ..Q.~ - -- __ _ ________ o_.1_ ______ -J_.3_ 

1A.__ __ 3_.5 ____ u _____ _ 6 L _ o 9 _ _ ____ Q.§.__ _____ ______ QL ____ ::.!.~ 
2 .5 3 .6 1.7 5 9 1 3 0 8 0 0 -1.7 - - - - --r----- ----- ---- --- ---- ----- --- ·- --- - - - --- - - - -- - ---------
2.0 2 .6 25 45 19 1 5 00 0 .0 -39 

Brady~ 

chld~~~ad 
ochele ~SC/83 

Pem Glm ~ - 0 .7 1J= _:=is-- --0 4-=-=- --==jj __ ~- - ~-0 o== =--==~==: ==Is 
CltyrfSiinSaba 5 .2 2~ -~ __ ___L§._ 0,2 _ __ :!3 __ __ ----2.:.Q_ ----------- ___ Q:l__ 
~ . SanS.WSC/7' 0 .1 0 .1 14! __ __ ?__1. _ O,§_ ______ ___ ~ ) ____ _ oo _ ______ _ ----1§. 
herok1eSleakHi 3.6 t.7 16 48 0.5 19 00 0 .0 -1 .2 --f----- --- --- --- -- - --- ·-· ··----- ---- . ------ - - - - -- ·------·· ---- - -
heroll!le ~'!b Sch 4.0 2 2 1.2 _ _ §.:2___ Q;~-- _ ___ !..:_§_ ___ _ ____ 0 0 _________ __ __Qi___ 
56-0£-605179 3.5 0 6 1 1 3 .8 0 .3 1 0 0 1 -12 --·-r--·- ---·- -- ---- - - - - - -- -- --- · ·-- --- -- ·-·- - - ------ -------· ---- --·-
56-0£-606173 2.1 Q_S __ __ !l_ _ _ __ £ ,_1 _ ___ 0 ~--·-- __ !:£ __ _ _ _ Q_2 _____________ __ __ QJ __ 
56-0l-6Q~D~ ____ll_ _ ___ o,L__ Q~ --- ---- ~'L- ___Q?_ ___ Q? __ Q2._ ___ _____ QQ_ _ ____ Q ~_ 
56-0£-6 ! ~1-74 1.2 ___ 0£_ _ __ __ _ _1 ~ __ _ __ 2J ___ __ Q?_ __ Q.? _ __ Q_Q. __ ___ _____ __ : L L __ _ 
56-0l-7QJ.L?3 45 _ ____Q _ _ ____ L~ ____ !=>_§. __ __ L? __ _ _! _§. ___ Q;~---- _____ _ _ __ _. -_Q, f __ 
56-0l-601e3 36 3 .9 Q!! ___ -~5 0 ._7 _ __ 22 _ __ QO __ Q,!_ ____ _ _ _! ~--- -

Table 3-2 Hickory aquifer chemical data as mllllequavalents 
and charge balance calculations for analyses 
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Well Number C•+ Mg++ H•+ _ _ !!~03 -:_ ___ SO~ _____ .f!::. ___ _ NQ3- ____ _ _!~!__+ _ _!l!!•nc!.__ 
m!lleoll ml!l.!!!L~!!!.!l!L ~ll•!lLL _!!!!!!9LL !!!!!!.!!l!L . ~!H!!l~L _ !!!!!!!..!!'!_ -2.!!'f!!!L 

I 56--06-802173 6 .4 1.4 o .7 6 9 o .4 o 8 o 5 -0 .3 
I 56--06-605173 4 ,£__ _ _ .?J __ _ll_ =-~_7 -=_ _ 1.3 =-=--=-~L ::.-. -=~ 9~~-= -=---== _ -o-~=~ 

56--06-901173 1.7 O] _ ___ oz_ _ _ _ 2Q_ __ _ -2.1__ _ _ . Q,2 __ _ -· __ Q_£ __ ___ _ _ ___ _Q,'? _ _ _ 
56--06-902174 2.4 0 .7 25 2 .0 06 24 0 5 1.1 

156--06-903173 2 .4 l ~i-----1 .8- --- 2 5----06 - 1"4 ___ ··--·04 -- - - ---- - 0 -2 ·--
156--06-905174 3.1 1 ~~--1-8 _ ____ i! _ _:~="Q :9 = j "B ____ ... = 9I·=-= -==---=-===-~~T=-~ 

56--06-906173 3 .7 1.9 __ 2.:§ _ _ --~? _ _ __ L§._ --- ~ -Q.___ ·- Q£ .. -- .---··- - o.,o _ ___ _.::Q§. __ 
56--06-907173 __ 3,9 2 6 __ __ 2_ ._3 _ . __ _ 1.§ _ ___ L§ _ _ __ . __ 2 9 ·- ___ .Q !_ ____ ---~-- ____ _:_Q? __ 
56--07-404173 2.3 0 .5 1.1 - ____ .? ,§. _____ 0 ._3 _ ___ Q~ --- __ Q£ - __ __Q_Q_ _ __ -·--l Q_ -
56-13-202164 4 .o 3 .5 1.8 ___ §,L __ __ _J_.o _ _ _ _ .?,L _ Q .! __ _ Q.Q __ ___ Q ~---

156-14-101159 _ 3 .8 51 _ _lJ __ ___ _] ,_8 __ ._1_.7 __ ___ ! ~ -- _Q !__. _ _ ____ ____ Q, !__ __ 

I t- 1-------~-------~ ---------- • -·----·- ---· ·--·-- ·-
--·- sum ou•lu.!~L .. ~~ c~I __ t------- -<-------+- ------1---- - +---- - l-- I 

number or meas .I_ 76 .00 
Conversion ract or In lo!!_llne of data Is used lo conv&rl m!!!!g[~!J1s/ ll~!!'to mlll!!gulva\~n~ . e~r_ !!~ ~-. .!~ _fil!l!'Jlude J~!:. ... L _J ,~Q ---·· 
Mllllequlvalents per liter essentially equal moles/1000 or charge contributed by each Ion per lit er or mll llrnoles or charge/liter 

Table 3-2 Hickory aquifer chem teal data as mt lllequavalents 
and charge balance calculattons for analyses 
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'#ell Number- . HC03/S04 : S04/CI- ' HC03/CI- i CA++/MG++ 
i /vear of analvsis 1 ratio i ratio ; ratio ! ratio 

I I ' 

42-45-60 1 /64 4.65 0.24 ! I. 10 i 2.12 
42-47-101179 : 6.53 ' 0.15 I 0.96 I 1.99 
42-54-202/84 i 5.09 ; 1.59 ' 8.07 ! 0.86 ' 

! 42-54-702/58 I 5.90 2.26 13.33 I 0 .82 ! I 
; 42-54-801173 I 6.84 2.52 I 17.24 ! 0.80 

42-55-202/84 : 2.67 1.26 3.36 0.84 
,.2 -56- 101179 3.83 0 .31 1. 19 2. 12 
.i2~ 1-301179 3.24 2.16 7 .01 0.64 
42-62 - I 01179 5.16 2 .21 13.63 0.73 
42-62-902179 65.34 ; 0.07 4 .59 0.31 
42-63-601 /73 2.98 I 0.63 ! 1.86 : 1.13 
42-{)3-803/73 : 21 .52 i 0.22 4 .76 I 7.48 

: 42-{)3-804173 i 10.17 ' 0.55 I 5 .58 I 1.80 I 

I 42-{)3-904173 i 3.76 i 0 .92 l 3.45 i 0.77 I 

! 42-{)3-905173 4.36 ! 0.64 l 2.79 i 1.27 
! 42-63-908/84 ; 5.60 I 0.28 i 1.58 i 6.22 

42-63-909173 5.00 1.08 i 5 .39 i 0.74 
42-{)3-910173 4.12 f 0.82 3.36 i 0.76 
42-63-91 1173 6.10 ; 1 .14 6.97 0.80 

i 42-{)4-912173 13.75 I 0 .24 ! 3.30 i 4.25 I I 

42-{)3-91 4173 1.95 ! 0 .59 ! 1.14 ! 5.46 I 

I 42-{)3-916174 3.59 i 1.05 ! 3.79 i 0.84 I 
42-{)4-703173 i 31.25 ! 0.46 i 14.-42 ! 4.77 
56--06-20 1173 ! 12.88 I 1.08 ! 13.94 I 0.94 
56--06-202173 I 18.31 i 0.64 I 11.67 I 4.67 
56--06-609179 I 21.96 l 0.28 i 6.23 i 8.59 
56--06-61 2173 I 16.37 I 0.48 I 7 .80 I 0.73 I 

56--06-614174 ! 8.50 ! 0 .55 I 4.70 ! 2.98 
56--07-103173 I 7.58 I 0.33 

I 
2.49 I 6. 19 I 

56--07-107179 I 20.78 I 0.21 I 4.26 I 6.09 
I 56--07-201173 I 24.70 I 0 . 18 I 4.42 I 6 .1 9 I 

--07-207 /58 i 4.67 i 0.43 i 2.02 I 3.44 
I 56--07-209173 ! 6.52 I 0.23 i 1.53 i 4.37 

Table 3-3 Hickory aquifer chemical data 
- ratios of selected Jons. 
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' CA++/NA+ 
' ratio 

0.04 
0.10 

! 1.77 
I 1.72 ! 

3.10 

' 0.91 
0.03 
1.58 
2.59 
1.78 
0.60 
3.86 
4.59 

! 1.07 -
1 0.59 
; 1.27 

' 1.62 
1.13 
2.08 

' 1.69 
I 0 .76 ' 
; 1.25 
' 10.52 
i 7.90 
i 13.66 
i 5.13 
i 4.89 
I 1.83 

2.25 
4. 17 
4.89 

! 1.72 
I 1.29 



Well Number ! HC03/S04 ; S04/CI- I HC03/CI- i CA++/M6++ I 

/vear a( analysis1 ratio I ratio ratio i ratio ' 
56--07-210/73 ' 3.31 ' 0.33 ' 1. t t i 3.74 ; 

56--07-2 t 2/73 6.14 ' 0.29 i 1.79 i 4.12 
56--07-218/79 I 4.86 i 0.43 2.10 I 3.64 ! 
56--07-219/73 17.58 i 0.18 : 3.24 I 7.04 ! 

' 56-07-22 t /73 3.61 0.31 ' 1.12 I 3.58 i 
I 56-07-223173 15.98 ; 0.57 9.07 I 9.66 I 

56-07-225173 S.58 0.37 2.06 I 3.94 I 

56--07-226/74 4 .90 0.36 1.76 I 6.22 
56-07-302/84? ' 1 .67 0.54 0.89 ' 2.96 
56--07-305179 I 4.76 I 0.55 2.64 ! 4.25 

; 56--07-405/73 i 5.12 i 0.26 1.33 I 4 .59 
i 56--07-406/73 4.03 ! 0.37 ' 1.49 ! 3.55 ; 

I 
56--08-102173 I 37.49 j 0.12 i 4.34 i 7.04 i I I 

I 56--08-104/73 26.06 i 0.21 ! 5.34 l 5.51 i 
I 

I 
56--08-107/73 I 15.58 ! 0.18 I 2.73 ! 6.69 I i 

56--08-1 1 0/73 I 18 .53 I 0.18 I 3.42 ! 4.70 I 
Mcflvanv House i 15.48 ' 0.06 ! 0.86 1 4.65 ! 

I Lohn ' 4 .54 : 0.44 I 2.02 ' ' 
' Mi 11 ersvi ew-0 I 2.18 i 0.80 i 1.75 I 1.63 I 

Brady •e ! 5.48 ' 3.12 i 17.12 I 0.78 ! I 

Bradv • 1 I 6.44 ! 2.08 i 13.36 I 0.75 I 

:Reh Id. S oas •6radvi 4.52 I 1.66 ! 7.51 i 0.69 I 

I Rochelle WSC/83 ! 2.41 ' 1.26 i 3.04 I 0.76 i 

i Penn Glass i 6.69 j 0.34 2.28 ! 3.18 : 
l City of San Saba ! 39.80 ' 0.04 ; 1.68 I 1.86 ; 

I 

:H. San S. WSC/73 1 13 .29 0.09 1. 18 I 1.82 I 

therokee Sleat Hsi 9.13 I 0.28 i 2.55 I 2.11 I 
I ' :Cherokee Pub .Sch .I 17.84 I 0.21 i 3.80 i 1.82 ! 
I 56--06-605179 I 11 .51 ! 0.33 3.78 I 6.07 i I I I ! 
I ! 

' I i I 56--06-606/73 i 6 .25 ; 0.28 1.76 4.25 
I 56--06-608/73 i 17.14 : 0.35 ; 5.99 I 4.32 I 
i 56--06-613/74 ! 4.00 ! 1.08 i 4.31 I 4.65 ! 

I 56--06-701173 I 3.73 I 1.17 ' 4.36 I 1.07 ! I ' 

' 56--06-801173 I 8 .73 I 0.83 I 7.24 I 0.91 i 

Table 3-3 Hickory aquifer chemical data 
- rat1os of selected Ions. 
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CA++/NA+ 
ratio 
1.09 
1.18 
1.23 
2.56 
1.57 
6.78 
1.86 
1.62 
1.47 
1.66 
1.19 
1.09 
4.59 
6.04 
2.19 
3.33 
1.25 
0 .00 
0 .26 
2 .89 
2.29 
1.51 
0.79 
1.51 
1.24 
0.01 
2.33 
3.44 
3.09 
1.66 
3.63 
0.42 
3.56 
4.35 



! Weil Number I HC03/S04 ! S04/CI- : HC03/CI- ! CA++/M6++ ' CA++/NA+ 
/teat of analysis1 ratio ! ratio I ratio I ratio I 

56--06-802173 19.36 ' 0.45 I 8.67 i 4.57 : I I 56--06-805173 ! 3.73 I 0.41 ! 1.51 I 2.06 I I 

-901173 I 6.66 i 0.39 
I 

3.35 I 2.58 i 
I 

I 

I -902174 3.37 I 0 .25 0.86 3.24 

I 
I 

56--06-903173 4.49 0.45 I 2.03 2.24 ! 
56--06-90517 4 I 3.31 0 .53 I 1.74 2.39 
56--06-906173 2.41 0.51 ! 1.23 1.95 
56--06-907173 2.97 0.52 I 1.55 I 1.55 
56-07-404173 9.00 0 .38 I 3.44 ! 4.75 I 

I i 
56-13-202/84 I 6.43 I 0.46 i 2.95 j 1.14 i 
56-14-101 /59 I 4.66 I 1.09 I 5 .1 0 i 0 .75 ! ' 

Table 3-3 Hickory aquifer chemical data 
- ratios of selected Ions. 

ratio 
9.79 
1.32 
2.44 
0 .97 
1.34 
1.72 
1.31 
1.68 
2.16 
2.21 
1.80 
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Of the anion ratios shown in Figures 3-12 through 3-14, one of the 

most usefui is the sulfate/chloride map. This map shows a band of 

wells wlth values less than 1.0 surrounded by higher values. This 

band of values greater than 1.0 corresponds well to the lntermediate 

zone, as it should since it ls directly related to the abundance of 

sultate. The other anion ratio maps are of less value in delimiting 

hydr oc: 1ern ica i ::: ones, pr !mar i ly, due to the abunl1anc2 or' bl carbonate 

throughout the Hickory aquifer. Values of the bicarbonate/ch loride 

ratios range from approximately 1.0 in the deepest-subsurface 

portion of the aquifer, upward to the teens 1n the intermediate zone. 

These ratio values drop ln the outcrop portion of the aquifer due to 

the increase in chlorlde concentration on the outcrop. The presence of 

an area of low chloride values in the intermediate zone makes very 

little hydrochemical sence in light of the conservative transport of 

chloride in ground water. The use of septic-tanks and the presence 

of confined livestock may be causing the large values seen on the 

outcrop, whereas the intermediate-zone water infiltrated prior to 

these activities. 
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Chemical racles within the Hickory aquifer 

Based on more than 10,000 water samples, Chebotarev ( 1955) 

proposed a sequence of chemical fac les which characterize ground 

waters wtthin a typical sedimentary basin. While experlence gained 

In the lntervenlng years 11as documented many systems which deviate 

from his sequence .. It stl 11 provides a useful point of departure for 

1"'' ·:::-' :i.:::<:-\l' l1 tl1p • 1 1' 1'l l ')l'i - 1N·~ tP I' 1'""· ~1..,.,1· .:::•1'"'· 1 1'r·· tt-...:. H1' c, 1.' 1' f' ' 1 C::·:-i1'dc·t 1'n .:. ....JJ .... .) . ,4....,:....) 1 I,:; ·~11 ..... ~~ \) . I .J d ...... j \_,j J '-. 1, '1 1... I\..} .... 1 +\... j !\, ..._/I " )<JI .•• } . ...:Ir,::-, 

The Chebotarev sequence predicts the following trend In.chemical 

changes with ground-water motion along a flow path: 

HCOJ- >> 

upper zone 

Intermediate zone 

lower zone 

HC03- + $04-2 >> 

504-2 + HC03- >> 

so4-2 +er >> 

This model of large sedimentary basins can be used to divide the 

Hickory aquifer into three primary zones based on the degree of 



ground-water circulation and the dominant anions present (refer to 

Figure 3-2 and ground-water chemistry data in Tables 3-1 and 3-2). 
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An upper zone is shown t o exlst Jn which flow is fairly rapid and 

t he dominant anion is bicarbonate CHC03 -). For the Hickory aquifer 

within the study area, bicarbonate is the domanant anion everywhere. 

It occurs in typical concentrati ons on the outcrop and w ith depth, 

concentrations increase, possibly demonstrating dissolution of t he 

conf ining carbonates whicri overl ie the deeper Hickory aquifer. The 

dominance of bicarbonate everywhere in the aquifer is a deviation 

from Chebotarev·s model. If deeper portions of the Hickory aquifer 

were tapped by wells, it is likely that sulfate and chloride ion 

concentrations would exceed the concentrations observed in the 

existing wells. 

An lntermedlate zone is described wl1ere flow ls slgnlflcantly 

Jess liynamic and sulfate is the preliomlnant anion. This zone ln the 

Hickory aquifer corresponds to the intermediate depths of the aquifer 

be.tween the outcrop and the deeper portions of the aqui fer, althol1gh 

ln t11e Hickory aquifer- sulfate values never appnwitr12te tl·H~ 

bicarbonate values (ref er to Figure 3- 12). Functionally, in this work, 

tl1e intermedi ate zone ls distl ngu1s11ed by those wells showing more 

sulfate than chloride. These wel Is are clearly visible on Figure 3-13 
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as a band of wel Is below U1e outcrop and above the deep subsurface 

w1th sulfate/chloride ratlo values greater than one. Wells within the 

intermediate zone include the wells surrounding Brady. From Figures 

3-8, 3-9, and 3-11 1t ls apparent that while the sulfate and chloride 

values Increase as deeper portions of the aqulf er are sampled, the 

bicarbonate values also increase. 

Tr1e lower zone of the Chebotarev sequence ls characterized by 

very siugglsh ground-water flow and t1~1e presence or t1ig1~iJy soluble 

minerals. Higr1 total dissolved solids CTDS) and chloride 

concentrations characterize these we! ls 1n the Hickory aquifer. The 

wells along the northernmost tier of quadrangles on Figure 3-2 are 

included 1n this 9roup. Figure 3-2 also labels the facies and shows 

the approximate boundary lines between chemical facies within the 

Hickory aqulf er. Refer to Figures 3-3 through 3-16 to observe the 

lndlvldual Ionic contr1butlons whlcl1 leati to the development of these 

f acies in the Hickory aquit'er. 



Chapter 4 

Radiocarbon study of Hickory ground water 
and radio- chemical quality 

Figure 4 - 1 Carbon-14 Sample CB-12 showing floes of 
barium carbonate settling within the sample jar 

112 
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C:arllaa-14 sampll•t al t11e Blck1ry Sandstone aq11iler 

Figure 4-1 , shows a photograph of carbon-14 sample CB-12 

sr1cwi n9 r' locs or bar iurn cart1onat~ sett. lln9 within the Jar. Tl1J s 

sample was col lected from the domestic supply of a home 1n Voca. 

Figure 4-2 shows where ground-water samples were collected for 

radiocarbon analyses. Twelve samples, widely scattere1j across the 

Hickory aquifer In McCulloch, Mason, Conct10 and San Saba counties, 

were col lected between June and September, 1986. The procedure 

outllne<.i In Appendix 2 was followe1j In the collect.Ion or the Hickory 

samples. This appendix Includes an introduction to carbon-14 

sampling which may be valuable to Individuals unfamiliar with 

Isotopic techniques. The results of this portion of the study were 

previously presented at the South Central Sect.Ion of the Geological 

Society of Amer ica meeting (Black, 1987) 

Figure 4-3 shows the apparatus used in field collection of 

bicarbonate from Hickory ground water whi ch ultimately yielded 
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carbon for the carbon-14 analysis. This photograph was tak.en during 

collection of the Child's Ranch well sample, 56-06-201. 

The resultinq analytical work was completed by Sam Valastro of 

the U.T. Balcones Radiocarbon Lab. The del C-13 value was determined 

by mass spectrometer at Coastal Scientific Laboratories, Austin. 

The process followed to reduce the raw activity data to an 

isotopic age is documentecJ in the carbon- 14 data reduction portion or 

AppendL< 2. The value used for the del C-13 value of the original soil 

was chosen by consulting Rightmire ( 1967), who tested arid soils 

from West Texas and determined a del C-13 value of -16.7°/oo. It 

seems probable that this value is low for the higher rainfall in this 

study area and it may be significantly low for the older samples -

particularly those older than 14,000 years, because of climatic and 

floral changes associated with the pluvial period, which ended some 

10-12 thousand years ago. For these reasons, an "original soil del 

C-13" value of -19 ° loo was assumed for all samples. This is a 

compromise between the evidence we have at present for a relatively 

arid central Texas and the values expected from the Pleistocene when 

the Hickory ground water presently being pumped was infiltrating the 

aquifer. This compromise is reasonable in light of the questionable 

benefit of sampling modern soil gas to determine a correction for 

water which recharged during the Pleistocene. 

I 



Figure 4 - 3 C- 14 samp l Ing equ ipment ready to sample · 
Ch II d's Ranch well (56- 06- 20 I) 
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Table 4-1 is a summary of the level of natural radioactivity 

measured, the del C-13, delta C-14, and the resulting ages for each 

sample. Figure 4-4 is a map showing the distribution of ages 

determined from the C-14 activity after correction for dilution by 

dissolved carbonate in the aquifer or from ground-water mixing. 

Ca•cluians Ira• C-14 saaplint: 
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The samples from the municipal supp ly well in Lohn were found to 

contain very little bicarbonate with large amounts of sulfate and 

required resampling to collect sufficient carbon to allow accurate 

dating. The comparatively fresh water collected at Camp San Saba on 

the San Saba River is relatively close to the outcrop and, surprisingly, 

did not contain sufficient carbon for a date (this well did not have a 

pump, so a pump, piping, and a 4 kW generator were set up on site). 

Corrected ages for all the samples ranged from less than 40 years 

for wells on the outcrop to 24, 100 years for the Eden well (deepest 

well sampled at 4000+ feet< 1200+m) ) and 28,800 years at the Lohn 

well. These ages represent minimum ages for the water. The water 

may have adsorbed a minute amount of atmospheric carbon during the 

sampling process. This additional radioactive carbon would bias the 

samples and would yield younger ages than would be measured 
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without atmospheric contamination. However, the samples are at 

least as old as reported here. 
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Surprising results included the age determined for the rural water 

supply well sampled north of the City of San Saba. Its raw age was 

29,518 years; however, it was significantly diluted with marine 

carbonate with a del C-13 of -10.5. This yielded a corrected age of 

24,456 years, which was older than expected given the degree of 

faulting present in San Saba county and the topographic drive. Faults 

may provide significant barriers to the flow of water within the 

Hickory aquifer in San Saba county. Alternatively, the faulting may 

provide shallow flow paths through the fractured limestone, resulting 

in a significantly more stagnant flow system deep within the Hickory 

aquifer. 

One lnitial working hypothesis was that Pennsylvanian faulting cut 

off the Voca port ion of the rect1arge area from central t'lcCul loch 

county. Recharge would then enter the aqulfer In the vicinity of 

Pontotoc and then, because of its high topographic position, continue 

to flow nort11ward_, and then westward, into central t'lcCullocl1 county 

from the east The single age from the North San Saba Water Supply 

Corporation well eliminates this hypot.l1esis. 
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The Isotopic age distribution shown In Figure 4-4 corresponds 

wel I to the flow system Inferred by the contouring of water level 

data In Figure 2-13. Flow appears to move radially out of the Voca 

area of the outcrop. Ages Increase rapidly from the Voca area, as the 

water crosses the San Saba River and enters the stagnant flow 

system (discussed In Chapter Two) of the confined Hickory aquifer. 

One unexpected result was the clustering of ages In the central 

portion of the study area near Brady. It Is possible that. these waters 

are all very olli ami that. what ls being measured ls approximately the 

same amount or atmospheric contamination being added to each 

sample. The techiques used yield detectable readings up to 38,000 

years (for a 24 hour counting period) and 42,000 years (for a 48-hour 

countlng perlod). A 48-hour counting period was used on the oldest 

of these samples. 

The Keese Ranch (CB-08) and Bales Ranch (CB-0 I) wel Is are 

reversed In their expected relative ages. However, the stanliard error 

range is sufficiently wide to retain the traditional flow pattern. 

These samples are much closer In age than expected. Their ages are 

also closer to the value of the Eden well. T11is appears unlikely given 

the low hydraulic gradient and low velocity of water reaching deeper 

portions of the aquifer. A possible explanation for this is given 

below. The data from the Bales well are mildly anomalous In a 
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variety of ways. First, the age calculated from this well is low. 

Additionally, the del C-13 value of -7.5, the reported head is 80 feet 

higher than expected <this irrigation we! I was installed without 

provision for obtaining a water level short of pul I ing the pump), and 

its "young" rad iocarbon isotopic age all point to an influx of water. 

Possible sources for this water include the overlying carbonates, 

particularly since the level was measured shortly after drilling. An 

additional source tor young and chemically anomalous water in this 

well could be the point just up-9radient. wt1ere San Saba River gaging 

implies that the Hickory aquifer is recharging through a fault zone. 

Overal I, the isotopic ages make hydro logic sense and agree 

suitably with calculations (developed in Chapter Two) of the time 

necessary for recharging fluids to reach these depths. It is 

important to note that heavy pumpage of the Hickory aquifer may 

increase recharge rates because the gradient from the outcrop to the 

points of withdrawal will become greater than the prepumplng 

conditions. However, there are also significant limitations to the 

rate which water can be delivered to the deep portions of the Hickory 

aquifer. These were discussed at the end of Chapter Two. 

Conclusions from the carbon-14 work and the management 

Implications whicl) arise from them are discussed further In Cl)apter 

Five. 



It ls appropriate to compare tr1e rate of ground-water motion 

within the Hickory aquifer to that of other aquifers In which 

carbon-14 travel times have been calculated. Hanshaw, Back and 

Rubin ( 1965) calculated the rate of motion Jn the principal artesian 

aqulf er of central Florida as 23 feet/year (7 m/year) over a distance 

of 85 miles ( 137 km). Pearson and White ( 1967) found rates in the 

Carrizo Sand under Atascosa county, Texas to vary with distance 

downLi lp. At 1 O and 31 mi Jes C 16 and 50 km ) the calculated flow 

'·. t c i=> 't-> R .'l · c' 5 <: f 't/ '' :~' (') 4 ;" ' 1j ' {- '"' / yi:i.·."1 ,, 'P , 't 1'ypJy r .... 1 e~· w ..... 1 ...... . l. an.J _ ,,, , ee . ye .... ir ~ - .i r 1, 1 .... 1111 ·v-...'lf .. , res ec. v • 
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The average flow rate ls less than 3 feet/year ( 1 m/year) within 

the confined Hickory aquifer. This Is calculated for flow from the 

recharge area near Voca to the city of Brady, approximately 11 mlles 

( 18 km) to the north. Although the hlgl1 permeabl l ity of the Hickory 

Sandstone Is similar to that of the Carrizo, the greater confinement 

ylelds lower flow rates. Because ot' the clustering of ages ln the 19 

to 24 tl1ousand year range, little variation with dept.ti ls exhibited In 

tt1e data for the Hickory flow system. The clustering of Hickory 

ground-water ages may be an artifact of the sample locations cr1osen. 

It may be that a9es do not appear to Increase more rapidly w I th 

Increased depth because the samples are not oriented along a flow 

line, but rather nearly on a line of equal potential. Additionally, the 

fact that all ages are in excess of 20,000 years may reflect 



atmospheric contamination of waters which are substantially older 

and are more widely distributed in actual age. 

Jladio-eJtemieal signature teeltDi'fUes 
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Tr1e Hickory aquifer has for many years been known to exhibit high 

gross alpr1a am1 gross beta activity. Several municipal and rural 

a lpt1a and gross beta act iv I ty. Tr1e distinctive radiochern ical 

signature of Hickory ground water reflects the presence of radium 

isotopes. Whl le usually attributed to Jeacrdng rrorn quartz grains. tr1e 

~1lstri tJu t.ion or radioactivity witi'dn the Hickory aquifer may also 

inl11cate t'luld intlux from the urKlerlylng Precarnbrlan grani tes. A 

stable isotope analysis <Sr or Nl1) might be able to determine this. 

Trace quantities of rad i onuc Illies in the H l ck ory Sands tone are 

sufficient t o ylell1 radioactivity levels as t1!9h as I 50 

picoCuries/liter. Hem ( 1970) (Jefines the Curie as 3.7X 1O10 

disintegrations per second, the approximate activity of 1 gram of 

rad ium in equilibrium with its rJisintegration prorJucts. The 

picocurie, a more suitable measure for rJrinking waters, equals 
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1 x 1 o-12 Curie, or one disintegration per 27 seconds. The Federal 

Drinking Water Standards for radioactivity are given In Table 4-2, as 

are the levels recorded from Health Department monitoring or 
munlcipai anli rural water SUN)lles anti swriples collected as part of 

this invest igatlon. 

Based on these repor ted analyses, Lir~·wiJurn Is not of concern in 

times tt"'le upper limit recomrnendeLi ror pub I ic Lirink ing water 

supplies. The Health Department reports that Hickory ground waters 

are one of the few places with rad ium-228 as the dominant isotope. 

Th is Information could be of use as a marker for Hickory grounli 

water. 

Radlurn-228 anLi radiurn-224 are tiislntegrati on products of 

thorium. Rad iurn -226 decays to radon-222, a soluble gas with a 

11alf - life of 3.82 days. Because it decays long before a sample would 

rout ine ly undergo analysis by the Heal ti) Department. , and because it 

passes quickly through the plastic collection contalners used in 

routine sarnplin~1. radon is normally rneasurNi in tl1e field. It has not 

been routinely measured in the Hickory aquifer. 
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Table 4-2 Current USEPA drinking water standards and 
Hickory radiochemical data 
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Figures 4-5 and 4-6 show the gross alpha and gross beta activ1ties 

which have been mapped with radiochemical sample locations and 

values plotted. As can be seen, there is no apparent correspondence 

between the values and any particular now path or any other 

discernable relationship. In an attempt to determine why the data are 

so variable, the files at the Health Department were examined for a 

possible relationsl1ip between delay in sample processing and the 

recorded levels. No satisfactory relatlonsl-iip was found. As 

d\scussecJ above, trie lack or any rneaningr\11 pattern of activity with 

pos1t 1on along tr1e now path rnay be due to tt'1e entrance of radioactive 

water from below the Hickory Sandstone through deeply rooted 

fractures In the granitic basement. A variety of stable isotope 

techniques could be used to demonstrate this lf it were the case. 
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Chapter 5 

Summaryg conclusions and recommendations for 
future activities 

F lgure 5- I Photograph of Irrigated peanut fie ids 
south of Voca, Texas shortly after planting 
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Summary and conclusions 

Trie hy(Jrogeology of the Hickory aquifer is significantly more 

comp 1e>< than incJicated in previous assessment::; or the aquifer. 

Simple radial flow outwar1j from the outcrop is not indicated by tr1e 

hydrogeo logic data which imply f au It-impeded flow through a 

significantly reduced area into the subsurface portions of the aquifer. 

The deep port ions of the aquifer are nearly stagnant, indicating poor 

circulation and little interaction with the act ive, outcrop portions of 

the aquifer. 

Tt1e aqulr'er Is compose1..i at two distinct parts, Hie outcrop and 

ver-y shallow confined port.ions are character'iZei..i by active flow with 

predominantly calcium-bicarbonate water chemistry, Water 

availability ls controlled by r'ainfall on the outcrop and pumpage, 

Water levels on the outcrnp have been decllnln9 over tl"1e most recen t 

ten-year period for' wt1lct1 data are available, T11ls decline occurred 

even though rain fal l for the same period W3S above average. Movement 

of water ln the outcrop area of the Hickory aqulf er ls very raplcL 



Times since Infiltration ot' less than 40 years characterize water In 

the outcrop as It moves towar'd discharge In adjacent, low-lying 

stream and river valleys. 

The deeper-subsurface .. conf lne<.i port.ion of ttw Hickory aquifer is 

cr1aracterizeLi by increased sulfate and c1··dorltie levels, stagnant or 

very slow 1nteractlon with other elements of t!1e hydro logic cycle, 

and infiltration times of probably more than 30,000 years. The 

'' l) J" f l ''•i:. (j f'·(' f't \ ( r" () f t1"'' !-I i t' '-'" <) l'Y ('."':I [' rlc trl r"~ r· D[)f' pci:.n (<.:: ','.'ln 1· m I' 1'rtant l . .._ 11 ,1 •\.· .. ~!.) I\) I I I It', 11..,." , ) ('J lv .•. J .._ Iv \.. , . ... J\.. t _, .(J , ;.J,J \. 
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aqulter wl1icn suppl ies several rnurdclpalltles with their water needs. 

Calculations indicate that travel tlmes from the outcrop to the 

subsurface could be reduced to the order of 900 years upon extreme 

development or tl1e aquifer. However .. this value ls probably minimal 

as the assumptions on which it is based are not necessarily 

conservative. The deep port ions of the aquifer are shown to be 

lsolate<.i from tl1e outcrop ami apparently receive recharge tt1rougf''I 

only a small fraction of tl1e area L)orderi ng tt1e outcrop. This may 

seriously limit the rate at which water can recharge the deep Hickory 

aqulfer. 

Surface water interactions are an important factor in the dynamic 

nature of the shallow confined anLi out.crop port.1ons of trre H1ckory 

aqult'er. On tl'ie outcrop, streams were <.iernonstrate<.i to bot.11 recharge 



and dlscl1arge t1~,e aquifer. Streams tributary to t1~,e San Saba Rlver 

prlrnarlly drain the aquifer during most of tl1e year and along most of 

tJ·H.~lr length. Faulting breaks tile conf lnernent of t.rie Hlckory 

Sandstone by t11e overly1ng, less-perrneable unlts and lnteractlons 

t)etween the aquifer an<..i the surface-water courses in faulted zones 

can be slgnHlcant. Fault zones we1'e found wl1lcr1 convey t1undreds of 

tl1ousands of gal Ions ot' recharge per day to t!1e aqulter. Fault zones 

1NC.f'i:> ::il ·=-l) 1"·'1"'0f"'::; tr::it.:. 1j t ,.,, t'l f''.) 11' \Aj :C\ti=>t' r·.,,.., ,., .... ti' "' ~CH J J' t' 0 !' Tl'e.::-e . ..... , \.: \.• . -' ... Jt' I J 1 ...... . ...:J .... \,_ . ... \.V \.J ... l I "' ...... - \.- 1 ' .... , , • . I~ { 4 ·-i "- \.· ' I ..._l . 

Cr1emlcal analyses Indicate t11at, depending on location, the 

Hickory aquifer can be divided into three zones. Roughly following 

C11ebotarev's c lass1 f lcat Ion. an upper-zone, inten·nedlate zone and 

lower zone are !dent.if led. The lower zone includes wells hlgh Jn 

sotilum an<..i ct11or1de lons.; this zone is confined to t11e deepest 

por'tlons of the usable aquifer. Tl1ls deep, nearly stagnant system 

apparently dlsct'1arges tr1rougl1 tl1e overlying thickness of carbonates. 

ultimately to the <:o lora<..io River. H1is zone differs from C11ebotarev's 

classificat ion in that bicarbonate is abundant, even tl1ougl1 sulfate 

anli cl1loride increase slgnHlcantly with dept!1. 

T11e 1nt.errned1ate zone .. wl1lch Includes wells In t.r1e vlc1nlt.y of 

Brady, ls characterized chemically by increased sulfate and a mixture 
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of cations. For the purpose of this Investigation, wells s1~1owlng a 

value greater t.11an unity on Figure 3-13 de! ineate the Intermediate 

zone. Tl1e comblned lower zone ancl fnt.ermNilate zone account for 

ne::.r' l'Y ·-:.Ji o• '"l'·A c-liu'··.::·u r't".-:i c-w -.:. 1'0 ::. ,···r' tl'e ""'., 1Ji " 0 r Pic::.r'b('\n·:.te 1··-=- c-t1·11· ...:J1 (.J I J L '"'"' ._I ._I I......, \... ( J \.. \.-J \.I ~· J \.J\.i\. I I \:= . ,_) ' . ... .-J -.. I (,-J . J ..,.) I 

t!'1e Liorninant anl on in thi :3 zone, a~pin causing tl1e Hickory aquifer to 

vary from Chebotarev's model. 

The upoer zone featur e·:; bicarbonate water 1n an ac t1ve flow 

tJ1e Hickory Sanlis tone. A sma l l area in the northeastern portion of 

the outcrop on the eastern side of the Voca anticline possess 

Intermediate zone water cl1emlstry which ls attributed to the heavy 

agricultural purnpage ln trie Voca area. Ca tl ons In the upper zone are 

higl1ly variable over time and posltion on t11e outcrop, controlleL1 botl1 

by Intrinsic features of the aquifer and human modlf icatlons. These 

modifications Include significant application of fertilizers to the 

outcrop surt'ace of t!~e aqu1f er. the d!scl1ar9e or l1ousel1old 

wastewater, animal husbandry practices on the out.crop Including 

confined animal reeding oper'atlons, and t.11e use or rnany tons or 

fertll1zer-baseL1 explos ives in several sand rn lnlnq operations. 

Isotopic age lieterrn1natlons using carbon-14 support tt'1e thesls 

tl1at the deep , confined port ions or the aqulter are nearly stagnant. 
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Water' within tl1e confined portion ot' the aqu1fer Is older tt1an earlier 

Investigations lnlilcated anli the gradients linking t11e lieep portions of 

the aqulf er to t.l'1e outcrop are shown to be quite low. MeasurNi times 

since inf I l trat ion for grounLi water present. ly In U1e conf lned portion 

or tt1e aqulf er ranged frorn 15,000 years to at. least 30,000 years. 

Rechar'9e enl1ancernent. 11as been discussed as an option for 

the stearn oeds wi11ct1 cro-:;s ttw ou tcrop. Initi al plans f•.)r basins wer'e 

located in topographically low points ln tl1e channel system because 

the negat lve effects of 1nundat Ion would be reduced. However, 

uowani motion of Hlckorv qround water unl1er these sites, as 
I I ~ • 

evidenced by now Ing we! ls, retocusNi attention to Joe at ions in 

topog1,apl1 I cal ly h I gher areas f urtrier upstream. Cross sect l ons 

prepareli In tl1e course of tl1ls lnvest.l~ption Indicate tt1at 11 tt le 

posltlve effect from stream-course locat.eij impour'llirnents should be 

expected. Rather, water recharging the aquifer under an lrnpoundment. 

is expect.Ni to return to ttw stream course again clownstrearn of tl1e 

point of recharge. It is posslble for tJiese irnpounclments to de! Iver 

water to tt1e aquifer, but water levels must. be as low, or lower, tl1an 
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typically occur during summer months. Also, such problems as the 

reservoirs t'i l Jing with gran i te wash after each slgnif icant storm 

must be addressed. 

Hiese observations inliicate tt'1at plans for aqu1rer development 

· appear to have tr1e potential for oveniran of ttw deep portions or tl'1e 

Hickory aquHer. Substantial purnpage) In turr\ could leali to the 

intr 1Js1on ot' saline wa ter anli Increased pumpage costs. While . 

lj lt: ·;'·.~· .::.·1 \ ' · ~r-r·,, • rr1 " ''::'lr;:;r'1' 1 'll
0
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the rate or rect1arge. Recr1arge to the subsurface will be Inadequate it' 

limited to that flow which can pass across the nose of the Voca 

anticline. The combined llmitatfon of reduced aquifer 

cr 1)ss -sect1onal area an1j tJ'1e small structural gradient of the Hickory 

Sandstone severe ly l1rnlts flow into tl1e subsurface. Additional 

recharge may enter from other areas. However, If the Streeter area 

(west of r--·1ason) Is one of tr1e areas or rechar'ge and water must move 

westward and then north, the system will be very slow to deliver 

water, being cl)aracterized by Jon~1 flow patl)S and a very low 

gradients. The same ls true If water must enter near Pontotoc and 

flow across San Saba county. None of tt1e interact ions measured 

between the aquHer anli tl')e surf ace-water' courses ls suH icient to 

rneet trie pro jecteti Increase in pumpage. 
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Future 1nvest1gatlve act1v1t1es 

i"lucl1 of t11e uncertalnty In tl1e Jl1ove dlscuss1on would l1e reduced 

1f tller'e was more a,jequate we! I coverage to t!w norU1 of the H1ckory 

outcrop. A.ddltional we! ls between the outcrop and Brady would 

9reatly facilitate lncreaseL~ understanli1ng of U1e aqulfer. Tr1ese 

wells couM t1e relatively close to the outcrop to keep lirlllin9 costs to 

a rninlrnurn wl1 lle still provldl n9 1nforrnat 1on about d'lernlstry and 

i'il ' ;' i1•~, 1'l - <.n :'.lt :.:. •' r"r·.1 r~i.::.r't".:- n··,r t•-1 ,.,.: t~1 µ c:,-:if-, C:,::itv:'\ r;;V .. "f' T" ·- 1' t"i e:. rr~i c'::1 '1 : .1 ·,) ,~ J · -..• r \i ... . ........ ) d ' '~".., J I ~:, J t,._, 11 \_, l •. ;. \/ I I·'·· ..._. (.J , '\..• 'i. J /( , I\ I 'I t. I I t' t,_.I 1\_., I 1 ·\.·; 

informat 101\ ln partlcular, would rac1litate monitoring t tw possible 

Intrusion or deeper aquifer waters, it' they are actually being drawn 

into the Voca irrigation area. Some of these wells should be equipped 

w1th water-level recorders to rncnltor U:e lrnpact , it' any _, of pumpage 

1n tJ1e Voca a9r1cultural area. Tl1ls data, in comtJlnatlon wit!1 

al1Liltlonal chemical analyses, woulLi provide evldence for' now from 

the subsurface back into the Voca area. 

Tr1e role of the t'aults bound ing the wester'n limb ot' the Voca 

antlcllne ls appar'ently a key ractor In t11e hyl1rornecl1anlcs of tl1e 

Hickory aqulf er. A pump test, or series of tests .. across the faults 

making up tl1e l)OllnLiary would permit evaluation ot' the effectiveness 

of tr1ese elements as barriers to recharge for the deep Hickory 

aquifer. 
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A major opportunity was Jost when) during the drilling of a second 

Clty of Eden municipal supply well, the well was not deepened to 

comp let lon ln the Hickory Sandstone. As Indicated ln Chapter Two, 

water produced from this Polnt Peak well strongly resembles Hickory 

ground water. There ls l i ttle reason to expect hydraullt l1ead values 

in tl1e Point Peak to be as high as those in the Hickory Sandstone. 

B~cause tJ1e !1y:jraul ic conliuctivlty is less ln the Po int Peak than In 

me Hlc :<or'; ~<mdstoneJ there Is reason to expect lower' l'1eads in tt'dS 

wel i. Because the Hlckory aquHer sl'1ould be better flust1edJ relative 

to the Polr~t Peak, due to Its better connection to the surface, the 

quality of water from thls source should also be better. Drilling to 

the Hickory Sanlistone and packing off the overlyln9 units to collect a 

water sample would seem we! l worth tl"ie addNi expense. 
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r-·1any of the uncertainties with Interpretation of Hickory aquifer 

l1ydrogeolo9y stem frnm too few water-level data whlch are often 

spreali over many years. The situation has improved since the Hickory 

Undergrounli Water Conservat lon Dlstrlct has been col lectlng data. 

However) a prograrn where the ma Jori ti' or tt°K' \Ve I Is on the outcrop 

could be sarnpleLi yearly, at near'ly U'le sarne tlme eact1 year) would be 

a trernenlious t1elp In monltorlnq the 'l1ealtW of tlw aqu1f er. Hie 

enlistment of' several higt1-school students over the Chrlstmas 



hollliay rni9ht be a possible approacl1 Winter water levels, taken 

when pumpage ls at a mlnlmum and late enou9h to faclllt.ate recovery 

of the aquifer, could be benef lclal. Spot checks to compare the 

impact of summer 1rrlgat Ion In selected areas) such as Voca and 

Katemcy/Carnp Air) could provide valuable lnforrnatlon when 

compareLi to tl'1e prev1ous years' winter levels. Additionally) tt1e 

lilstrlct sl1ould requlr'e new wells to L1e construct.Ni so that 

water - level rneasurements can be obtained. 

One advantage of t11e Isolation or t11e deeper now system i'or 

subsurface users, such as the residents of Brady, is the degree of 

isolation from threats to the quality of t11e!r water. However, 

because of the Importance of tl1e water qual lty on tl1e outcrop ror the 

users on t11e outcrop, and later, potentially for the subsurface users .. 

an educational pro9ram on tlw lmpacts or pesticides, herblcilies) and 

fertilizers on tt1e recl1arge zone coulli be of value. Slmllarly, a 

program for monitoring levels of selected agricultural chemicals 

could ilientit'y sucl1 problems suft'iclently early to permit mitigation. 

Tt1e absence of any municipal supply utilizlng the outcrop por'tion of 

tt·H: Hlckory aqu1fer, at present, has caused a situation to ,jevelop 

wl1ere no one ls regularly rnonltorlng the ct1ernic.1l qual i ty ot' this 

slgnif leant portion of the aquifer. 
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At present, large amounts of data are lost because no equipment ts 

installed to monitor streamtlow across the aquifer. Surface water 

gaging stat ions to faci I itate measurement of interact ions between 

the surface water and the aquHer are needeli. Placement or these 

stations on the tributaries to the San Saba River where tt1ey cross the 

Hickory outcrop would permit monitoring of liischarge and calculation 

of incremental interactions between the aquifer' and the streams. 

While i'l OOl1 -actlvated staqe recorders to record tl"'le t'lse and fall of a 

f J'"f' lj '' f't:.ct ·::.c- l t rf)i''> \ipc ·'.:lt' f' ( CC- t1'•r> (' IJt l'"U" LI 1"01 ' 1( )' t·e )pc-<:- ( 0 ctj \! the 
! \j •• ) ..... . ..._, .._J f... O:,J .._. I,.. I \/ v ... ... ) (.J ~· .) .... } .... .1 . I I ..... .} .... -1 I I IV >._J I .. } • ~· "'"'.J . J .....i ..... ' .I • 

d1sct1arges caiculated from tt1ese indirect means would be accurate to 

15% at. best. Unless the interactions between the aquifer and the 

streams are very large, the accuracy obtainable by monitoring steady 

flow conditions is necessary to detect incremental gains and losses. 

Because of the value of this information to tr1e district, particularly 

given the importance to the agricultural users on the outcrop, the 

dlstict could request increased hydrologlc observation on streams In 

the rechar~w area or the aqulfer. Request by the Hickory Underground 

Water Conservation District for a speclt'ic study of this portion of the 

San Saba watershed would be reason&) le and coulli result in a 

valuable contribution to their knowlege or their aqulfer. 

Since the carL)on-14 study was done, a new lieep Hickory aquifer 

well l)as l)een completed ln Menar\.i county Wl)iCli could provilie useful 
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inror-rnatlon as to t11e role of the Streeter portion or the recr1arge 

zone. No chemical data are yet available from this well. The age 

liatlng lione ln conJunctll'm wlt.11 tl1 ls thes is coulli be useful, 

augmenteli by additional sampl Ing of we! Is between Brady and tl1e San 

Saba River. Any new deep Hickory aquifer wells should also be added 

as they are drl I led. This could al low us to better interpret the source 

of rect1arge for Hie large area of slow moving water to the north of 

the San Saba Rlver. 
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Appendix 1 

JU~kn:ry W.e:n Da.1a Base 
( selef!ted data} 
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,!!!!!~~!Ill • COUNTY ?_ .5ml!!.::Juad elev-wl alev-l!_f ! !.!Y.! ! ! ~!! .J!!!U!... 
-- ---- ---

4244801 McCulloch ~!~ 1951 2725 - ---
4252501 McCulloch -3350 3350 
4252701 McCulloch -3250 

t--
3250 

--~1542Q2 McCulloch ·---- --- -- ---- --·- - ----
42!:£202 McCulloch - - --------- --- --- -----1--------

- 4261201 McCulloch ~ad}'. SW ------ ---~---
4261301 McCulloch Brady SW l§Q.LL _ __Q_ ___ _ J__?~Q_ _11.llL 
4262 101 McCulloch Brady S 1400 0 1670 2060 --

,___ ____ 
_ <1_£62401 McCulloch Brady S 1599 0 __ __!~ 1500 

4262402 McCulloch Brad}'. S 1558.5 0 1892 1712 
__1£6290 1 McCulloch Brady S 1567 0 1571 500 

4262902 McCulloch Bradv S 1558 786 
4263501 McCulloch Voca 1522 0 - ~§1__ ~!9 
4263601 McCulloch Voca 1488.7 0 1513 503 
4263602 McCulloch Vo ca 1494.8 0 15!1__ 375 

~26370J_ McCulloch Voca !558 6 0 !§!L 1245 
~2637Q~ McCulloch Voca 1561 0 1561 850 
- 4263793 ----------

4263704 McCulloch Voca 1556 0 _ !58L__ ~!______ 
4263705 McCulloch Voca 1552 1242 _ _!§22 350 --

~£63B0 1 McCulloch Voca 1513 1204 - 1553 349 
~63892 McCulloch Voca 1476 0 1541 345 
--1£63803 McCulloch Voca 1491.8 0 1542 - 220 

4263804 McCulloch Voca 1494.4 0 1§42 250 
~63695 McCulloch Voca 1484.8 0 1540 312 

4263806 McCulloch Voc11 1479 0 1532 275 --
_ '!2_6380_? 

4263901 McCulloch Voca 1489 0 15t2_ 166 
,_..:!l63902 McCulloch Voca 1483 480 - - -- - - r--- -

4263903 McCulloch Voca 1452 f----0- _ !48Z_ _ ___1QQ__ 
_ _ 4263904 McCulloch Voe a 1483 .53 -~-- __ _!48.§_ _ !~ 

4263905 McCulloch Voe a - 152z_ __ !26 

~£6390_§_ McCulloch . Voca 1508 ~ 
4263907 McCulloch Voc11 1508 .71 0 1558 165 

!!•lJev !!!.L!!!Y.!!1 _ Da!e comments -- --- - --
tl_!ghesl _ t~!!!!.;!t_ r low Jovel -- ----· --

--·-·-------- - -------- - -___ n-1 ___ _ !0/1/04 -- -
__ 165 ___ __!Q~12104 ---- - -

----- -·---- --- - - -- -- ------- ·--- --- -
- ·--- -·· -- · - - ·- - ·--- - - >--- · -- --- - -

----- -- --·-- - -- -·- -··--- ---- --- - ----- ------
---------· - 'H§~Q-1_ --------- --- -

t-------· -- ------ - 9/_!?_/04 ~-------
249 -· __ 26§,L_ _____<li6~Q1_ 

~-

_ ]_Q_11__ ! !129/04 -
4 I /5104 has nowed -

TDWR TEST Hol8•4 - ----
_2L_ 3/ 1/04 Drawdown lo 250' 0735GPM 

0 0 1125/04 
~----

21-5 1/18/04 --
30 _ _12_-5 _ _ !{)4/04 

------ - nows §QgQm_ ____ 

- ---- ---- - - - - - --- -
_..2Q_ _ _ _:@ _1 __ __ !/3 !l_Q-1_ -- -·- --- · 

40 - ----- 2110/04 1--------- -------
4L ? ___ 2110/04 ------ --

65 76 ,2 _ _ _2/6/94 
50 1 _ _ 2/20/04 _ --
4L§. __ 2117104 

----~-!---------- ·-·- · 
55'.{_ - - - ~2125/04 ----

-- _ .§_3 _ . 2[23/04 -------
- -

23 1124/04 ----
----- -- Flows 1ful.2m_E-log _~\lSG5 

--- ---~§_ ____ _ __!!.§[04__ rn w. Lg . Irr well O . !§..m!~ W 

---- ___ L-1?.. _ _!f.£(04 Flow 5 GPM 1 !.::§1_ _ 
Flows 30-40 GPM ----- ·-

Used lo now - 10-73 ----- - - -
65 .9 2119104 nol lo PC 

I-' 
ii::. 
w 



~l!~• well • COUNTY 7 .5mln-guad e!ov-wL elev-2£ !!!~•l!on _A!!!!L 
4263908 McCulloch Voe a 1496.5 0 1555 232 
4263909 McCulloch Voca 1492.3 0 _J§n _ _ 36L 
4263910 McCulloch Voca 1479 .8 0 1501 346 
4263911 McCulloch Voca 1478 90 ·- ·-

·- 4263912 McCulloch Voca 1389.3 0 _ 1_149 __ 317 ----
4263913 ------
4263914 McCulloch - Voca 1486 .6 0 1496 __ 235 --- -- -
4263915 McCulloch Voca 1498 0 __ !~~L _ 20.1_ 

_ 42()3916 McCulloch Voca -~ZL _ _ o_ 
4263917 McCulloch Voca 1532 0 
4264101 McCulloch Pecan~ 1§02_ 900 
4264701 
4264702 McCulloch Pecan Soas. 1578 560 ·-
4264703 McCulloch Pecan Seas. 1589 .65 0 1642 .. ~ 920 

--5605901 Mason Calf Ck . lq2.Q_ _ _ o __ __ !.§.!L _ _BQ_ 
5606201 McCulloch Katemcv 1600 842 

_ 560E.202 McCulloch Katemcv 1634 0 1649 754 
_ _ 5606601 McCulloch Katemcv 1639 0 17~.1_ 600 

5606602 McCulloch Katemcv 1621.6 0 1685 275 
5606603 McCulloch Katemcv 1626~ 1309 1679 370 - -

- 5606604 Mason Katemcv 1608.3 0 .!.QQ!L 300 
5606605 Mason Katemcv 1632 1329 1672 343 
5606606 Nason Katemcv 1613.2 1493 1663 180 

·- 5606607 Mason Katemcv 1621 .9 o ___ ___!Q.1Q_ _ _lQ_ 
5606608 Mason Katemcv 1642 .61 0 1703 355 
5606609 McCulloch Katemcv 1_650 0 16Z!L_ 224 
5606610 McCulloch Katemcv 1602 .6 __ o_ _ 1643_ 360 
5606611 Ma!!On 16~4 7 0 1647 97 .5 
5606612 McCulloch Kalemcv 1629 0 1779_ _ _filQ_ 
5606613 Mason Kalemcv 1603 .24 __ o_ _!Q§~-- 312 

- · 5606614 McCulloch Katemcv 16£1_ __ o_ _17~.L_ -- 640 
5606615 McCulloch Katemcv 16248 0 169~- 395 
5606616 McCulloch Kalemcv 1634.5 0 1673 300 
5606617 Mason Kalemcv 164.1-5 0 !22§.._ - 270 
5606619 Ma!on Katemcv 1622.1 0 1681 134 

-
!!.!t!ev ~!Ut1v~ ! ·- Q!~! - _____ fommenls ___ 

_2!!~- £,t1§!Q.1_ 
----- _ 29.cZ __ .! !1. !1.Q 1._ _ --~~ 100 GP!:!___ 

--- - - - - _ _l(2 21Q.1 ____ old level _!20 .fl__ _ __ 
nowed 10 GPM 10-73 ·- ---- - . 

- ---- __ 42.cZ ____ 2a2tQ1 . _ ---
·----- -·-- --- ·---- - ------------

- ---- --------- _1 ( I 0101._ - ------------
--- -· ~§ ·-- .1!~!Q1__ 

----· ---- ·---- -- - - ·------- ~-flQ~ing 3-85 ~40 £~! __ 
nowed • 5GPM - ---- -

Cannot be measured - hasn't flowed since '63 ------ -- -----------~-----------

---- ----- - ·-
----- r--__!}Q_~iDJL!.Q:.? ~------

_§£~§ _ _ 2/f2! Q.1_ 1--

~- ------ _ §{51.Q.1_ ~?iWL from_l939 _ __ 
Flows o 60 GPM ----- -- -

--- _ _lQ_d ___ . !/16/04 ~Pring 200' N yields 100 GP!1 
123 .8 - _3/ 26/04_ Ta~e hangs_~_ 
63 .4 3/4/04 
57 .7 ·- __ 2122/04 _ .!Ir . •528 _hrs . 0> 600GPJ:L 

. __ .§.1 .Q_ __ . 2129104 -·--- --
40 __ 45 _ _ 2/ 10/04 l?.!!!Il~---

2/ 19/04 ... -- --
·- ---· ___ J.§, !_ __ _J_{j9/04 _ ··- - -·--·-

- -6 0 _§.§__ __ _lf.!101._ ----
- --- _! 129/04 

46 ___ .1nQ!.2.1.. _ -~rn~~OOGPt1__ 

- --· __ !]_ · ~-- _! f.!3/04 _ --
--- __ !.§0 __ 5/30/04 WL Reeorted ·-

5_cn2 ___ _2122104 >- TDWR TESI._~_2 _ _ 

- ___ __ !l!L - 41.£8104 ----- -----------
---·· - - ~ [.!.Q!_Q.1_ 

~-- --
- __1.[8104 ·--

2124/04 
--~ 

58 .9 2128/04 

...... 

.i:. 

.i:. 



~!!~8 •!~ . COUN!L 7 .5 min-auad e!!v-~L !!ev- 2£ !!•v•H~!!. .. ~!l!Ui_ 
56C6620 Mason Kal emcy 1630 .4 __ o_ _J 65f_ --~-

_2§C670 1 Mason Ka lemcv 1646 .8 0 1830 665 
56C6702 Mason Kalemcv 1653 0 !85L - 780 
56C67Q3 Mason Kalemcv 1705.3 0 1~25 250 
56C679 4 Mason K! lemcv 167 1.4 0 1~ 511 
56C680 1 Mason Katemcv 1702 .9 0 1902 548 
56C6B02 Mason Ka l emcv 1673 .5 0 1803 475 

~---
_ _ 56C68Q3 Mason Ka l emcv 1783 0 1850 -1!9 

- · 56C6B0 4 Mason Ka~emcy 1664 0 1769 ..._f45 
56(6805 Mason Ka l emcy 1658.82 0 1768 200 - --· 

_ 56C68Q6 Mason Kalemcy 1763 .5 0 1835 716 
56C6807 Mason Ka t emcv 1654 0 1746 440 -

- 56C6B08 Mason Katemcv 1649.9 0 1!65 420 
56C6B09 Mason Ka~emcy 1691 .55 0 1762 38 1 

- 56C68 ! 0 Mason Ka l emcv 1830 4 19 
. 56C69Q. 1 Mason Ka temcy 1557,29 1496 161 5 ,_J22 
_ 56C69Q?__ Mason Katemcv 1654 1523 1716 . 193 
. _§6C6't_Q3 Mason Kalemcv 1663 1574 1723 149 

- 56C690 4 Mason Ka temcy 1669 1609 172<;1__ 120 
- 56C6't_Q_§_ . Mason Ka temcv 1665. I 1603 1734 ,_.!3 1 --

56C6906 Mason Ka lemcv 1670 .5 0 1768 110 -
_ §_6C69Q7 Mason Ka temcv 1682 0 1787 140 
__ 56C69Q8 Mason Kalemcy 1661.3 1592 1757 _ ! 65_ 

56C6909 Mason Kalemcy 1662 .4 1630 1747 117 
·- 560091 0 Mason Kalemcv 1659 0 1724 116 

.. 56(6911 Mason Kat emcy 1654.3 0 1769 - 232 
_ _§607! 9 1 McCulloch Say Rock 1588 .5 1491 1634 __ 143 r---

·- 56071 Q2 McCulloch Sov Rock 1606 1525 1648 _ ,_.!1~_ 
56071 03 McCulloch Soy Rock 1558 0 1608 190 
56071 04 -

_ 5607197 McCulloch Spv Rock 1597 0 1660 258 
__ 56071 Q8 McCulloch Sov Rock 1638 213 
_ 560710_2 __ 
5607-lAA -
560720 1 McCulloch Spy Rock 1537.7 0 1633 137 

~!!..!!Y !!.! !. ! rn~ ! .Q!!! _ .. comments --
- - -- __ £.LQ. ... j/22101 ··- --·-

_!27 .5 - ·· ] [2/0i_ -- --· -- -
_100 __ ?LL2_104 . 
_l .! 22. __ .1t.£2[ Q:L - · -----

200 __ !~M_ __ .. §t.f.@!Q:L 
~.?.Q.1.Q.§. __ _ 711!'.l/01__ -----·-------

- - - - __ ].§.~~ -- .2!21Q1 -
__ §2_ ___ - ~!!'.l!Q:L. --- --- ------

!Q§ __ _ .±". !§(Qi_ --- -
109 .18 _1f.l.2! Q:L . - -- --

_]{121Q1_ .. n ____ _ _112104 
__ 1_1~ !- ...1t.£§.!Q1_ 

-- _lU..!£0 4 
UTM 

---·- - ---- 2/2Zf.04 
Q..f_ __ .... ~[ 3104 . 
60 ·· ·-~ !'._ l/04_ 1946 meas . 

7l_,Q. _ _ f-~/ lf04__ 
___ 77 .7 --·- _] 191Q1 

105 f-417£04 Edaer Ince - Helpful owner - - - --
__ .!.UX~- - .. 4/J 5104 _ 

----2.Q _ .. --2§.2 _ _ - 4/ 5/04 _ --------- ---· 
87 3125104 

68 ..... 316101_ 

·-~,4124/04 

_1{15104 

f---~2 21 12/04 Could not measure 1956 ---·-
2120104 

---------·· ---- · 
__ _!00,~. - ~/4[04 

·-- - --------- --
---·- ·----- -
----- ---- - -- --

4/ 5/04 

..... 

.i::. 
lJI 



~!!!!~.!!• • COUNTY 7 .5mln- guad elev-!!_!_ ..!!.!v-pc ..!.!.!Y!H~!! _dep!!!_ 
__ 560:?£02 McCulloch Sov Rock 1522 .5 o __ _ 1602_ 300 

-- ~9.Q1£03 McCulloch Se_y Rock 1491 .5 0 __!555_ _ 11 L_ --·-
5607204 McCulloch Sov Rock 1522.4 0 1558 105 __ 

..... 5607205 McCulloch Sov Rock 1531.5 0 1561 124__ 
5607206 McCulloch SoY_Rock 1552,£ __ 0 -~-~L 
5607207 McCulloch Sov Rock 15~8.4 0 1568 125 
5607208 McCulloch Spy Rock 1532.7 - 0 1606 --- 240 
5607209 .. ---·---
5607210 McCulloch Sov Rock I §}§_ __ o_ _ 1624 __!lL. 
5607211 McCulloch Spy Rock 1531_ 0 1634 242 

__ 560?212 McCulloch Sov Rock 1540 0 1608 !lQ_ 
__ §607£!3 McCulloch Sov Rock 1483 1583 100 ----
__ 560Zf!4 McCulloch Spy Rock 1542.1 L 1480 1580 100 
-- ~6072!5 McCulloch Sov Rock 1555 .52 1488 1608 120 

5607216 McCulloch_ --2aRock 1529 .9 0 1590 579 

.... 5607218 McCulloch Soy Rock 1499 1443 __1569 128 -
__ §6072!2_ ,._ljcCulloch SQY Rock 15l~:1 0 16]..Q_ ___J.1_1 -
- 560?220 McCulloch Spy Rock 1517 .2 0 1571 -- _ 9?__ 

- 560722 1 McCulloch Spy Rock 1534 .25 0 l§QZ._ __ _Q?__ 

-- 5607222 McCulloch Sov Rock 1537 0 1590 __ - 167 

-·-· 5607223 McCulloch Sov Rock 1566 __ 0 16!§__ -- 325 
-- 56071.f.1-.... McCulloch ~Y Rock 1595 ._15 10 164§ ___ -~ 
---5607225 McCulloch Spy Rock 1498 .33 0 1535 _ _ !JL 

5607226 McCulloch SoYBock 1511.05 0 156L _ _!fil__ 
_2607£27 McCulloch Spy Rock 1555 0 _164~ 220 

5607228 McCulloch SPv Rock 1441 .§5 0 150! _ _ !60 
... .§60?£29 McCulloch Sot_Fock 1482 .4 0 1504 - - 156 - -
- ·- 5607230 McCulloch Spy Rock 1432.32 0 1504 _ 156_ 

5607231 ---
5607232 McCulloch Sov Rock 154~ _ __ o_ 1645 __ ]53 -- ----

........§601233 McCulloch Spy Rock 1483,7 0 1622 -- 343 
_§607234 McCulloch Sov Rock 1489 _ _ o _ _ __ !58.f _ _ _ 1n_ 

5607235 McCulloch Sov Rock 1590 -- - --
__ §6012AA 

5607301 McCulloch Spy Rock 1519 1448 1574 126 

.!!!L~•v ~!t!!vo! __ J~•l!_ comments 
.J .{£0/04 . 

-~ __.§~ ._5 - 3/4/Q~_ 

---
_ _ 6LQ. __ 2/5/04 

,___l9 5 _ _ ?9.4 _ 1/30/04 --
~---

_ _ 12 ,~ _.lL!1tQ.1- -
f-- 36~- .... !130/04 

---- - --~..!.'.!!Q.1.. 
- -------- --- -·- ·- ·-- .. 

__ 88 _ __ --~[29/04 . 

-·-- 112 .4 .... 1ff~[04 - ·-- ----- ·---
68 -- 3/9/Q.1_ --

---- ---- ____ _!!lue mud _!lQQ_ ___ 
37 .89 217/04 Blue mud o 100 --
56 .6 _ . 2/22/04 

- _ ?_9 .6 _ -2L..l/04 
70 3/11/04 PC Shale 

~---

--- _ JJ_1_Ji_ __ 3/22/04 

---- _ ___fil_§ _ _ - 2123/04 

---_ 32]§_ __.£[2/Q1_ --
~~- _2123/0_1._ - ----
__ _12 __ 21!2t.Q1 

>-·---
__ 50 _ _ __ 2120( 04 - ·-· ---

~--
_ .JQ.67 __ 216104 

r---·-
_ 50 .6 _ __1(24104 .... -----------
_..2.Q____ 3/31/04 ·- ----

_59~ 2/29/04 --· 
_.f.L§ _ _ _ J(22[Q1_ --

. ___ ?_!_. 68_ ~/ 1 2/Q1_ 

~- ------
__97 ___ 4/7/04 UTM 1984 - sealed 

-~QL 5/18/04 

---- _ _2_3 _ __1.[~Q.L --
·-- c11sc11ding waler -UTM 3-85 

55 81.9 2/25/04 

...... 
~ 

"" 



stale well • r---------- COUNTY 7 .5mln-quad ...!!~v-wL !Jev:::.2f !!!~!H~~ _deeUL 
5607302 McCulloch Soy Rock 1_§£Q_ 1434 ._ 1§.§.l_ _ __ __ !..rn __ - -
5607303 McCulloch Soy Rock 15~2.J_ _ _ o _ _ 1558 0 

~5607304 McCulloch _2py Rock 1485 .3 0 _ _J§Q.2__ 0 
5607305 McCulloch Soy Rock 1485 .67 0 1552 173 -·--
5607306 McCulloch Spy Rock 155_!__ _ o _ _ J551 131 
5607307 McCulloch Soy Rock 1478 ~-155_1 _ 79 ··- ·---

_,5607308 McCulloch Soy Rock 1539~_ 0 
>--- ·-

_ _!§55 190 
5607309 McCulloch Spy Rock 1487,54 0 1502 78 
5607310 McCulloch Spy Rock 1502 .2 __ __Q _ _ J§.58 _ _ 185 ·-
5607311 
56073_12 McCulloch Sp}:' Rock 1410 0 157_Q_ 176 

~6073_13 

5607314 McCulloch Soy Rock 1477,L 0 >-----·- e----1580 
5607401 McCulloch Spy Rock !602 31 0 1688 210 
5607402 McCulloch Sp}:' Rock 1588 .6 0 1622 ·- ~L 
5607403 Mason SoY Rock 1632 .4 1474 17!0 236 
5607404 Mason Soy Rock 1683 .2 0 1752 450 
5607405 McCulloch Soy Rock 1~ _o _ _ .!lQQ_~ 192 
5607406 McCulloch Soy Rock 1630 ,_.Q_ - 1700 192 
5607407 McCulloch SQ}:' Rock )602 .2 0 _ .!695 175 
5607408 Mason SQ}:' Rock 1600 .6 0 1696 _ _ 135 
5607409 Mason _2pyRock 1605 .8 0 1666 125 

._~607410 Mason SoY Rock 1642 .7 0 1658 27 
5607411 - Mason Soy Rock 
5607901 Mason Sp}:' Rock 1643 .3 0 1652 28 -- ---- --- - · - - -
5600101 McCulloch Fredonia 1595 .5 0 1637 177 

· i----·-

5600102 - ·-
5600103 -
5600104 McCulloch Fredonia 1530 1265 1600 338 

._§600105 McCulloch Fredonia !§.39 .95 1390 1610 225 
5600106 McCulloch Fredonia 1561 1299 --1Q.!9 322 
5600107 McCulloch Fredonia 155LL _ _ o_ _ _J§.1§_ 9Q _ 
5600106 
5600109 McCulloch Fredonia !547 .83 0 1605 135 
5600110 McCulloch Fredonia 1534 .6 0 1597 151 

!!!lJev !!!U!Y!! -- ~•l_!! __ comments 
-~L_ _ _§_7P _ _ £L2tQ~_ leasured wt1ile pufDQU!g n~~ 

25 .5 . 20 .9 _ !.fl_l/04 --- --
24 .29 _2~_. 7_ --1124/04 

6§ .33_ 317104 
__ o _ _ _!L!!04 

t---- · ------ ---
30 __ _ _ !~?__ . !L!~{Q1_ _ 

14 .46 14 5 _ 1(!5/04 --- - - -
_§.§.,~_ - ------ _2125/04 

--· 
160 6/9/04 --- -·-- - -

- --- ··· --- - -
102 ~1 . 41.!1!04_ . . 

111 .4 3126/04 ·-
~--_]~ -~l3/04 --

78 ,__]ZR._ _3118/04 - -
82 .3 319104 -
},Q__ . 31! I /04 

70 __ 92 8 _ _ 2!.!.lLQ1.. 
92 .8 1---- - 412/04 -- -

95 .4 - 4/5/04 
60 ,£_ _ __ 3/ 1/04 
_.! ~· l _ _ 1(!6/04 ----

. r------ ---- -- -No Access ·-
9 78 1 /9/04 ·---- - - -- - --- --

- _65 52._ __ .1L.! !104 

- ~-----· -
···--

70 3111 /04 
70~ .2t11/04 

58 2/28/04 ------ -
_ 22'!L ·------ _lnU:Q~L ·-

----
48 ._21c,!! _ _ 2127/04 
55 66 .7 3/3/04 

....... 
ii::. 
'3 



'!!!!!.!;_ ~!!!=:] COUNI'!' __ ?_,Sm!!!=.!lu=J !!!'!'.: :"!:Ll!!ev:P.fj!!ev!!H!!!! ~!P.!~ 1~!!! !!Y. ~!!! !!Y.!!! ··- Q!!!L_l _______ ..f.!!...'!!!!!!!!!~ ... 

-. it~!~iJ-~~~~~~~ -=~j~;;3~~!tiQ~ :_l=~~t~!!~.--: ~=%~~ : ~~~:= _-_. '.'!l~"l : :_ ~ 1t1~~t -~~~~~~·~:==~--:-=~~~- ~:~~: 
! t2~Q.1.. : J!Ui~}~ M~C::~~~ L_tfr~fil~'. -1 --~~f l~i~~~-=~~--j =-~ 1l~~~~~ i~-;~~~: 1=~ ~~~ . - - -~(~(04_j __ .!!!f.!nL:]OO~ l Q§~ __ _ 

_ n~ . 7__ t §.t l ~tQ1 
~§ l ~~l __ , _ ____ - ·-

. ~§!320_"J _ 

~§ l ~~Q.! _ - l"laSOf) ____ _j._Q_f!g_f'lJ_f), ___ ___ l§n. __ _ Q_ ___ __ 12 :fL .. ~?1. _ __ '.PQ ·--- - . 21£?(Q11 ·---·· ·· -
~gl~30£_ MaSQ!L .• __ j.Q.f)grn.!L _ _ _! ? <tf ,~ _ -- Q ___ . !2~?.- __ '.'!!L --··-·· - - !~"l} _ §(~_(Q-3 ----------- -·-- · 
~§l~QL- Mason ___ _1Q.nJ1.mn"- J.§??J ___ Q__ ______ rn~Q __ __ £.~L ____ ____ !?£ .7 _ _ 61g!{Q1 _____ ___________________ _ 
~§!36Q..! _ _ Mason __ __lQ!!9f.!!i:l: ___ !Vi'.'! ____ Q_ ______ ! ?:!L. __ 42L _____ __ _.§? .1 __ £( 1 UQ'! _ ____ _.!lQ_U.2. PC _____ _ 

. ~Q ! ~§Q£_ Mas2n .. ___ _lQ!lJl tl.!n-'-- __________ -- ~]96 . __ __ --- ·· ______ _ -·-··-- .. _ _ __ _ .. _ ··- ____ _ _ - ~~!.fillale i~f.) .!l! ~2§ ___ _ 
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Appendix 2 

Carbon - 14 Sample Methods and 
Data Reduction 
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Cnrbon-14 snmp1e methods nnd dntn reduction 

Th ls appendix describes the process used in carbon-14 

samp I ln9 of tr1e Hickory aquifer ani..i tr1e calculations used to 

arrlve at tlrnes since lnt'lltratlon t'or the waters within the 

Hickory. 

lntroduction to isntopic age determination: 

Carbon-14 is produced by the Interaction of neutrons and 

nl trogen in the upper atmosphere. Because of the abundance of 

nitrogen, essentially all suitably energetic neutrons are 

converted to car'bon-14. The reaction ls as follows: 

1n + 14N --) 14c + 1 H 
0 7 . 6 1 

The neutron flux In the uppermost atmosphere Is a result of 

bombardment by particles with sufficient energy (such as cosmic 

rays) to produce free neutrons. Any variation ln carbon-14 

production ls primarily a result of variable solar flux with 

secondary contributions from variations In the magnetic field or 

the eartt1 (Faure, 1977). Only one sample was collected and 
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found to be contaminated with carbon-14 from the atmospheric 

testing of nuclear weapons (CB-12), and could not be used in this 

study Cal though this resulted in knowing the time since recharge 

to be less than 40 years). 

Carbon activated in the upper atmosphere is rapidly oxidized 

to co') or co. C-14 is not a st.ab le isotope but decays to 
"--

., J ~ f~ l)l~e· f\ ·;; .::- fo 11 ·)'·"' ·-· · 
I I l. ) . ' I " ~' ' I '\. , v ,:), 

14c 6 --) 14N 7 + p- + 0. 156 MeV, 

lL -0.693 T 
fallowing the equation: N0 = e T 112 

W.F. Libby ( 1961) estimated the activity of C- 14 as 13.5 t1ecays 

per~ minute per gram, equivalent to a hair-life or 5730±40 years. 

Tl)e two st.able isotopes or carbon have alxmdances Wf)!Ch vary 

wit/) environment due to isotopic fractionation but which average: 

C-13~1.11%. 
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Trre characterist.1c slgnature ot' abunliance of these stable 

!sot.opes In particular environments allows correction in cases 

wt1ere samples result rrorn tl'1e rnixin9 of carbon sources, and in 

tum permit a corrected estlrnat.e from a measured value or 

carbon-14 actlvity. 

Bec:1use C- 14 ls rapH.ily oxldlzeti ln trre upper atrnospl'1ereJ It ls 

t: 

atm,, about 1 ppm or 2x 1 o-:> molal bicarbonate, at an average pH 

of 5.6. In soil, as a result of respiration by plants and decay of 

organic material, tr1e partial pressure of co2 is significantly 

higher. Because the C-14 in this root zone was Just removed from 

the atmosphere, its activity is 100% of modern ( 14 decays per 

minute per gram). As water moves through this unsaturate<J zone 

it comes into equilibrium with this biogenic co ... » As the water 
'-

continues <Jown gradient it is isolated from interaction with the 

atmosphere, and so the C-14 activity (Jecreases at its 

characteristic, exponential rate. 
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This decreasing activity can be measured and used to date the 

time since recharge as follows: 

(C-14/C-total)sample 

time (years) = 1 /~ 1n ---------------------
de 

(C-14/C-total)today 

Where 1 de is the decay constant for C- I 4 = l .2 Ix Io- I 4;year 

(Sturnrn (~ Morqan, 1981) 

Whl le the approach described above was used successfully on a 

number of samples for which historical information was available, 

on occasion the dates recovered were profoundly in error. 

C:arreetian lac:lars in isatapic: age determinatians: 

The carbon reservoirs into which the atmospherically produced 

C-14 is to be incorporated vary with time. Portions of the worlds 

oceans below trie thermocllne contain significant portions of the 

cartJon reservoir, yet are only marqina11y in contact witri the 

overlying racJiocarbon reservoir. Moreover, the cornbustlon of fossil 

fuels has diluted the carbon reservoir with "dead" carbon. This 

general increase in the C-12 reservoir is known as the Suess effect 

f~::i{'f'A j(J/7) ~! 1'e f"'lW]p:'.\f' ·.:ll'fi::< r\ri'ii'f [ f('C>·i t· he (\f)f'l/)C-J' tp uff '•' t \Atitf"> \I .......... f , . , ~· ~, ..- . 11. 1 ·~., ..... .......... ..t 1'-· ~'· \.1' ... t .. f · .... ~~.l.. • . 11 . v~,,._, .. ... ..J ..... \ .· ! , e'. ..... . , I .11 . ~ 
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tl)e addltlon of slqnif leant quantities of ratilocarbon to tl)e 

atrnospl1ere frorn al)ove-qrounli atorn lc test.lnq ami the operation of 
' -

.... i=o·::.c't t ·•'c ""nl.i ·::.rreJerato .... c Thi··' 1·nr· 11 1y t i;::.r"IP''t'·"r' 1 ly bc)t)·'t"d ti...~ C-14' I • .\A ' .,II ~· (I I l ~-; -.. .. _. ' . t . ! 1 ~· · . ' ;) J •"' ... , . I . ,,_1 t< ' - ;) .· \.· -Il l:." . 

content ot' the atmosphere l)y a tact.or or tr1n~e . Other variables 

JnclLKie tl1e periodic release of slgn lfl cant quantities or "cieaLi" 

carl)on in t.l1e form of methane from volcanic vents. the oxidation of 

peat anLi coal l)y oxygenatet1 grounLi water. anLi tJ'1e variable rat.es ot' 

! J'::>l' 1· ()I r ·:. t l ,.,,, ·:ir ,1 ·i 1·.:: <'.:° I) I l 1 t 1' ·1n ('. r· i' ·:tr't' l r""4 t ,. 1''' l' l.· c tJe 11enlj; n('1 1'n I"- \.· . • ~· .\..J ·~· .... , ; I \..1 _, \.J .,_f .,,_I \. _, ..... t ! .. 1 ··- · i: . .-J ) J f .\.I ~ •. t' j u . J', .._1 ',,. . ~· . ' I I d .. .) I 

exct1ange Isotopes with minerals Including carbonates leadlng to 

fractionation reactions which are d1ft'lcult to correct for. However, 

these latter effects seem to be minor below 65 degrees C. 

Due to tlw importance of the carbon-14 lsotoplc dating technique 

in a numtier of Lilsclpllnes .. a lar9e llterature exists regardlng 

corrections for the cornpllcatlons listed above <Broecker and 

Walton, 1959; Pearson anli Hanst1aw .. 1970; Wigley, 1975). Generally, 

the carL1on- 13 to carbon-12 ratio is used to indicate the source of 

tt1e carbon and tt1e extent of ml xi n~l If an lnor9anically precipitated 

carl-,on source (such as l Imes tone) ls lnlilcated ror a certain 

percentaqe of the carbonate present ln the L1round water, tl1en the 
- v 

measured activity or the C-14 can be corrected for this dilution. 

C-13/C-12 ratios are usually reported in 1' ("del") notation where: 
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o C-13 = 
(C- I 3/C-J 2)sample 

(------------------ - I) x I 000. 

(C-13/C-12)s tandard 
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The standard normally used to reference these ratios ls the PDB 

standard. On th ls scale, marine I imestones commonly have a oC-13 

value close to 0°100, "zero per-ml!" (because the PDB standard is 

r'rorn a mar ine or9anism ) and land plJnts y ield ac- i 3 values ne~~r 

-2s0 l oo ( l i gt1t er tY1an the stamiard) Tlw atrnospr;ere con tai ns aC-13 

at -?°loo, also lighter than the standard, but significantly heavier 

than land plants. The C-14 activity of an ancient marine limestone 

would be expected to be 0% modern with a oC-13 of oO /oo. A sample 

collecteli from a soll hor izon reaturin9 v19orous plant growth shoulti 

yieldC-14actlvity 100%moliern andoC-13of-2S0100. 

To correct the measured radioactivity of a sample which 

recharged through a we 11 developed soi I zone and then went on to 

dissolve and incorporate some amount of 'dead' marine limestone, 

we use the oC-13 value to indicate the rat. loot' C-14 actlv1ty 

"dilution" by the marine carbonate. 



The correction would take the form: 

C- 14corrected = 

l aC-l 3oriainal soil - aC- l 3 mineral l 
C- l 4rneasureti activity* I ---------=----------------------- I 

L oC-13rneasureti - ac- 13rnlneral J 

~! ·, P i1r'!'•t1 le·,.,) )•1' 1•;;.;=.c- t'r· -.:-t r l-,p ;if' - 1-;; . ,, ._..,I t ie i.:: lJr"'lr'o1•; r' 1,. !'-' ,, .I ." ·:J. ,_._. _, ,. l,J, ,.1 • .. v-· 1,,,-, r·· 11~ · r"·:o l i.:-i"'ll f <; J __ ,. · - ' '"I VY L 
\.. ' ... ~I l(J I '-1 .. 1 

•' 

Wh i le tr1e value of -2s0100 works for tropical and temperate soils) 

in arlli areas or glaciated areas with llttle plant cover ttie value Is 

closer to -1 fJ loo and could range down to the atmospheric value of 

-fJ/oo (t'-lA Tamers, 1967; Rl9flt.rnire, 1967). Better correction 

sc!wrnes re ly on mass an<.i ctiar-ge l)alance calculations to l1rnlt ti-1e 

ran1,:ie of unknown values in t!-ie equations. More Inf ormatlon on 

tnese teci-1nlques ts provt1..ieli by Pearson & Hansliaw c 1970)) Wigley 

( l 975), anti Fontes arKi Garnier ( 1979). 
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Saaaary of llata redaction calcalatioas far age 

determination lly car.llon-14 

Obtain from the Lab: 

1. Ouantlty of sample Cgrams M carbon) for quality evaluation 

2. Measured Activity of the NBS Oxalic Acid Standard 

(counts per mlnute per ~1rarn carbon - CPM/gm-() 

3 i"le:Jsuri:'1j Activity or ttw unkno·Nn Sarno le (CPf"l/ gm -C) 

4 Error e::,tirnation ln measurernent Jt3 + (CPf"l/arn -C) - ~· 

5. "c- 13 values against PDB for the carbonate In t11e 

sample (per mil) 

Alil'llt1onally, est1rnates or tJ1e 3C-J3 In ti1e orlglnal soil at U'Je 

time of rect1a1\ie are neei..1eli. Tt1ese values vary frnm an 

atmospl1erlcally llmltel1 value or -7 per mil to -25 per mil for well 

developel1 sol ls wlth vlgor,ous plant growt.11. A value of -19 was 

cl"1osen for this project based on the work of RlgMmire ( 1967) on 

Isotopic fractionation ln tt1e sol ls of west Texas. 
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Tl"H~ equations relating measurel1 activity, original activity, and 

tlrne are reproliuced below from Faure ( 1977): 

A= A e-l t 
0 or l n (Al A0 ) = -l t 

t = ( 1 / l ) l n (A/ A
0

) 

l = (0.693/5730) = 1.209 x I o-4 y- l 

(' ~.in ~, t- · t' :::;t h .:.1- r h ::ir' t i•µ (' f)t' l'j;) t'f V' :" !ttA f (\f' t t'µ. l':" l t"-l 1' t'µ "'') '·"1' \! J:"t)C- ll~P -' ~". , , .... ot'.. ! I \.· ... , h.H I .Jf"-. ........ ,,I 71.· ~· l •. ,,_J , .._4 :;_. J v .;f'i.. ~~--J '-· .1 JI 1t.."l ly 0 . .._l •~'~ ... 

U'ie t.ralil tlonal va Jue of 5568 to provide contlnui ty 1n t!"ie reported 

ages In the I I terature.) 

From the above comes the formula: 

t = 19.035 x 1 o3 x log (Astd, I Asample) 

To correct Hie samples for dilution by 'dead' carbonate, etc. the 

<>c_ 13 value is used as follows to correct Uie measured activity for 

dilution by isotopically different cJissolve1j marine carbonate. 

t= 19.035x 1 o 3xlog(A stli /<Asarnp.x< <>C-13 ori~l/ <>C-13 sarnp.>> 



Here are the data from the Bales Ranch Irrigation Well, CB-01, as 

an example of the data reduction: 

2.416 grams of carbon In sample 

7.58 CPM/grn. carbon for the NBS Oxalic Acl li Standard 

0.281 CPM/gm. carbon for the Sample of precipitated Baco3 

±0.06 CPM/grn. carbon error for range calculation 

- 7.5 oc- !3 value from Coastal Scient H ic Labs. 

Assume ac-u value tor tr1e original soil was - 19 per mil 

..., 
Uncorrected age = 19.035 x IO..; log 10(7.58/0.281) 

= 27,238 years 
7 

Corrected Age = 19.035 x l 0.) log l 0(7.58/<0.281 x (-19/-7.5))) 

= 19)554 years 

For± one stanliani error ln aqes recalculate while addinq and - ~ 

suMractlng me error~ ln t11e act!vlty Ce~i. :t006) from t11e act1v1ty 

measured for tl1e sample Ceg. 0.281 In tl1ls case). Tl1ls yields an 

actlvlty range of 0.221 to 0.341. 

These calculations are well suited to a spreadsheet program. It Is 

particularly useful when tryin9 different val ues of aC-13onq, or 

when calculating the range of ages within the standard error, 
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Carbon-14 samp 1 i ng procedure 

Solution preparation 

BaClz solution: 400 grams of clwrnically pure BaC1 2 are dissolved 

ln 1 liter' of Liistilled water and trien filtereLi. This is essentially a 

saturatecJ solution and it helps to have warm water to start with as 

tr1e BaCl--:. cools tr1e water siqnificantlv. To conduct 2 analyses 
~ - . . 

with "average" HC03 - composition, prepare : 300 grams In 3250 ml 

of water - this w i I I n t easily into a 1 gal Ion glass container. 

NaOH solution: Add 400 grams of reagent grade, carbonate free 

(fresl1 - unopeneti) NaOH to 1600 rnl of recently Lilstllleli cco,, free) 
~ 

water. Ct.his l'eact1on ls exotherrnlc - use colli water. HilS Is 

enougl1 for 2 samples. Tl1ls solution ls caustlc - lf you splll lt, 

flu~::Ji w1tt1 v1ater and a weak organic aclli ilke vlne~pr) . Adli 80 ml 

or the Bac1 2 solution prepared above to preclpitate any carbonate 

present. Let settle overnight and decant (filtering Is not practical 

anli seerns to invite atrnospt-ieric co2 contarninatlon). 

Tt1ere are a variety or techniques used to collect t11e sarnp Jes. 

They range from acidifying the groundwater and driving off the 
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bicarbonate as co2 gas to be collected In a sodium hydroxide filter 

to var lat Jons of the technique I used. They are summarized ln the 

realiings referenced ln the bibliography (refer particularly to A 

Hassan, l 982). 

I used the following for each sample: 

1. 3 - SO l i ter carboys (more lf the water is low in HC03 -) 

2. 3 - 1 quart witje -moutn mason jars for collect.1na tr1e BaCO-z . v ~ 

3. An adapter w1tn a valve to connect the jar and the carboy 

4. Some sort of stand to support the inverted carboy while the 

precipitate settles into the co llectlng jar. 

5. 500 ml graduated cylinder 

6. A 500 ml glass bottle to collect the C-13 sample 

7. Reagent to react wiUi the sample; each 50 liter carboy needs: 

a. 500 m1 of Uie BaC1 2 so1ution from above 

b. 250 ml of the NaOH solut·ion from above 
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8. Misc: A hose to get the water into Hie car·boys, tape, to adapt 

the hose to whatever outlet is provided, a roll of teflon tape to help 

seal carboy lids, indicator pH paper to (Jistinguish the area between 

8 - 11 pH, a supply of vinegar to neutralize the spilled NaOH (about 

500 ml/well), t1e3vy duty hand lot ion suct1 as bag ba lmJ some 

playtex gloves or tl)e equivalent to seal the carboy and hose t'or 



very slowly PlJmp1ng wells to minimize mtxlng/outgastngJ 

lal)els/tape anli a lab marker (Sharpie), Na2so4 or ammonium 

sulfate tor prec1pltatlng tt1e barium wl1en flnisl1ed. 

The procedure: 

At eac1"1 wel I to be sampled, I pos1tioned the carboys close to the 
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30 minutes pri or to samp l ing. T11ls per1od provi1..ied an opportunity 

to rinse the carboys with f ormatlon water - 3 times each. In order 

to minimize adsorption of atmospheric carbon dioxide, some 

workers Lilsplace t11e air wltliin tl"ie sample vessel wlt.11 a gas free 

of carl..,on dioxh.1e. Others fill the cart,oy anli allow lt to overflow 

for several minutes, graliual ly dlsplaclng tl1e water wl1lcl1 came 

Into cont.act wltl1 atmosp!1erlc air. Neither of t!-iese tecl1niques 

rna9nitucie or antic ipatecl en-or- is cal culatel1 for- sever-al of tt.e 

samples. In tl1ls table, the t'irst line of eacl1 pair of lines frnm a 

single location ls t!1e orlglnal data. The seconli llne sl1ows t!1e 

results or subtractin9 tr1e acti vity thou9M to be liue to atmospl1eric 

contaminati on f rorn the rneasureti sample activity. T!11s results in 



a greater age for the second I ine of each pair. However) the 

corrected mean ages increase by less than 10% after subtraction of 

the contaminant activity. The assumptions used in this calculation 

are listed at the top of tl1e table. In future sampling of tt1is type_, I 

wlll displace the air in the carboy with a co2 free atrnospl1ere 

prior to sampling to remove this source of error. 

" ·1·· r .:.r' t h p \1' i:ii1 u'-,u· f'i::> \A; ::Jc;: t h ·•r'c1l' l·11.., l y f '111•: 1·,e· !'l I f i 11 ;:. ( j the· r l ........ , . •' -· v ..... , ..... ,r_"", .1 1v 1 .. • .•. } , , , .... , ...... . . , . J, , 1 i .._ . .... 11 . 

graliuateci cy 111·1Lier w 1 tl1 250 rn I of tt1e NaOH so Jut ion and poured l t 

into tl1e first carboy. I tested tl1e pH of tl1e resulting solution after 

filling the carboy about 3;4ths full with a minimum of mixing wlth 

alr. From tt1e carbonate equl I lbrla curves in Garre Is and C11rist 

( 1965) pH l 0 appears to be a minimum. I t1a1j no L11Hiculty 

act1ievlng this pH with tJ1e 250 ml ot' NaOH. After checking the pH, 

I aLicleli SOOrnl of Bac1 2 solution and topped ofr' tlw carboy wltt1 

rorrnatlon wattir. I trien t19htly c.wpeli tJie carboy and reoeated for 

each of t11e 2 remaining carboys. I tt1en allowed the carboys to 

react and gave time for the precipitate to settle to the bottom. 

Dur1n9 this tl rne , I prepar'eLi the C-13 sample L)y using t!Je sarne 

solutlons on a smaller scale. A 500 ml L)ott.Je was r~lnseLi well wit.11 

formation water. SO ml or tJ'ie NaOH solution was adcied to 

forrnatlon water to flll to at.out tl1ree-quarters full and mix well. 
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Aft.er t.11e pH was t.est.eli above 10, I ali<.ie<.i 80 ml of BaCh and filled 
.:.... 

wltt1 forrnatlon water. 

After tt1e supernate cleareti, I collecteli the precipitate. Fioure . ~ 

4-3 s1·10ws a pr1otograpi1 of tl:e sampllng ~wparatus . I posi tloned 

tl1e carl)oy atop tne stanli ln a st.al)Je conflgurat.lon so It dili not 

require t·r.:1n(J support Aclliltlonally , U'ie valve assenmiy arlli jar 

cart;oy preclul1el1 supporting tiw assemt1ly L1y the Jar~. I replaceli tt1e 

cap with tt·ie valve assembly, with t11e valve closed. 

T11e precipitate was collecteti In t.l'ie sample jar art.er placing 

tl'ie carl1oy on t11e s tan<.i anli securely tJwea<.i in9 one or tt1e l al)e l e<.i 

Jars to tlw va lve. As tlw carl1oy was invert.Ni I sl1ook lt. well to 

Insure removing any prec ipi tate w111c1·1 m19M have a&1ered to tl:e 

t)ottorn Cnow tlw top), The pr~eclpltate slowly compacted under tt1e 

force of 9ravity ami an.er tile boumiary bet.ween t11e precipitate ami 

overlying solution L1ecame vlsll)le wlt!1in tlw Jar, I closecl tlw valve 

ancJ rernoveti tl:e Jar. Between the valve ancl tlw Jar Jay a column ot' 

caustic solution. Ti1ls solution came rusl1ln9 out as the Ja1~ was 

removed. Gloves and eye prntectlon were used. This procedure 

was repeateti for eacri carboy. I avoldecl durnplng the solution on a 
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paved surface as the Baso4 makes a persistent white stain In arid 

environments. My coworkers suggested adding Na2so4 to the 

carboy to precipitate any remaining barium, then pour out the 

supernatant 1 iquid and co 1 lect the precipitate in a plastic bag for 

disposal in a dumpster. By observing I l tt le precipitate form lng 

after adding so4 =, I concluded that most of the barium was in the 

precipitate previ ous ly collecte!j anli l ittle rernaine<l I washNi the 

area c..iown t.hornugl1ly to prevent harrning any salt-seekin9 animals 

St.an<.iard procedures inclLKie<.i taking everything I brought when I 

left, leaving all gates as I found them_, and contacting the 

lar11..iowner to thank hlrn f o1' the access. The resulting analytical 

wor'k was completed by Sarn Valastro of U1e U.T. Balcones 

Rac..iiocarbon Lat1. The del C-13 value was lietermine<.i by mass 

spectrometer at Coastal Scientlrlc Laboratories, Austin. Tt1e 

results of tt1ls prncedLwe as employe1j in the Hickciry aquifer are 

reported in C11apter Four an<.i were presente<.i during an Hydrogeology 

Section meeting or tr1e GSA Soutri-Central Section Wlack, 1987). 
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TO 

™RU 

Director, Grounc..rater Data and 
Protection Division 

/INTEROFFICE .HEJ!ORANDUM 

CATE: February 12, 197 5 
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FROM 

Director, Tec:Ow"'l.ical Re•1ie• . ., oi·1ision and 
Principal Engineer, Data and ~ec~..r.ical R~view 

Chief, Materials Testing Labora:o::y and 
core Drill sranch 

SUBJECT: core Test Results, Hic.~ory nelinea tion study 

/ \ '})" 

:\ 

,/;_:." ~/ y[i'\ 
I •\ '(' 

The test results enclcsed reflect the various characteristics . ~ 
of the cores tested. { v} 1.~·,1(,!i'/n 

( \\ \1. • 
The following secr-:ence of. events occ'.lrred to each core sar:pI.e\ \ ... · '!" · 
selected. for testi.~g. \ \...1\. \ \'. ,~· 

l. Parallel er.cs were sawed or. the sar::ple. The porti.on of, ~· " 
the cor9 that was tri...-=:~d 0£:: •..;as ret ·..i r::ed to the core ::icx. \ __,/ 

2. Next the unit weiqht 0£ t!-.e core sa::i?le was de:e=:n~ed in 
a saturated s ur:ace dry ccndi'::icn. 

3. Next the ver:ical per~eabili'::y was deter.::ined with a 
constant head per::tear..e:er. cc res were left in '.:he per::-.ca:::ecer 
until they develo~ed a constant rate of flew, er 48 hours. 

4. Next the percent porosity ~~s deter::ii.."1.ed. 
S. Next the percent absorption •.vas deter::iined. 

Many of t!':e co=es we=e i:r:Fe=·:i:ius i:: t!'le ve=tic:;i.l di.=ecti:::n yet 
exhibited cc~siC~=~ble ~or~sity. ~hese co=es us~ally ~a~ le~ses 
of clay, zhale, or ~e~ser s~~ds~=~e ~hi=~ ?=eve~~ed ver~~=~l 
move;nent o:: water. ;\e;;=ese:::at:i·1e sa:::ples 0£ t:-:ese types o:: co=es 
were selec':eC: :or ho=i::cr::al ;e::::'.eability testir:g. .; ::-..:o inch 
core was tar.en perFendic·.:l.:i= to the axis o:: '::he cri::;i.:-.al four 
inch core anC sU:::~it~ed to t~e sa~e p=e~~=at~cn prccedu=es and 
tests th.at ·.-1e::e pe==o=:::.ed en the four ir..c~ co=es. 

Many of the co=es tested had porosities which indicated highe= 
per::iea.b il iti es than test =est:.!.ts .:-eveal eC. . ':~e =es~lts of t!:e 
horizor.t~l pe=:::cnC~li~y tes~s i~C~c3te t~~ e==ec~ :he le~ses of 
clay, shale, or sanCst~ne had o:i :.:-:a vcrt.!.cal pe:-::-.ea:::d .. lit:t a= 
these cores. 
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Depth . 
1 

ft to ft 

60-61 
02-fl3 
07-00 
09-90 
91-92 
95-96 
90-99 

100-101 
102-103 
110-111 
112-113 
117-110 
120-121 
123-124 
125-126 
120-129 
131-132 
1)(,-1]7 
139-140 
1·1l-l t12 
146-147 

C----1 5 0 -1 51 
I ~ 
I ~ '2' 
- ' 9 l ~ 0, •:_ . :.t.· ~ . ~~ , . ,. 

Vertical 
Permea-

Specific bility 
Gravity gpd/ft 2 

2.27 3.90 
2.30 Imp 
2.32 Imp 
2. 34 . 04 
2.28 .014 
2.34 Imp 
2.35 2.42 
2.34 Imp 
2.JG Imp 
2.23 .043 
2.29 Imp 
2.23 .092 
2.32 Imp 
2.36 .34 
2.19 .17 
2.27 1. 27 
2.27 4.56 
2.27 2.39 
2.25 .71 
2.52 In'p 
2.34 1. 95 
2.27 .069 

-------· - - · . - R 

llICl<ORY DELINEl\TION S'nJDY 
Test Hole Ul 

McCulloch County 

Horizontal 
1\hsorption Porosity Permeability 1\bsorptlon Porosity 

-----~% _____ g1?£1ft2 % % ol 
/0 

6.9 
7.6 
6.7 
0.1 
7 . 2 
o. 3 · 

6.6 
7.7 
0.5 
9.9 
0.9 

11. 3 
9.5 
o.o 

12.0 
l:?.. 4 
9.0 

10.2 
10.2 

2. 2 
fl . 4 
9.2 

20.5 
21. 0 
13.9 
22. 5 
16.2 
21. 4 
Jn. G 
20.l 
21. 9 . 
20.5 
10.3 
22. 5 
21. 0 
29.7 
20.5 
n.o 

15.7 
20. 0 
21. 0 
9.7 

27.7 
23.9 

I-' 
-....] 

.i::. 



Vertical 
Permea-

Depth Specific bi 1i ty 
ft to ft Gravity gp_<1/ft 2 

153-154 2.30 .49 
159-160 2.30 .047 
161-162 2.29 24.4 
164-1 65 2.17 . 578 
1 6 7-l GO 2.37 .10 
169-170 2. 24 7.44 
171-172 2.45 .01 
175-176 2.23 9.33 
177-170 2. 25 . ,022 
101-102 2.18 6.0 
1U5-l86 2.19 7.0 
100-109 2.24 63.6 
193-1~4 2.23 4.0 
197-190 2.29 20.6 
199-200 2.23 3G.5 
202-203 2.34 3.24 
203-204 2.17 22.25 
209- 210 2. 21 29.04 
210-211 2.37 6.GO 
213-214 2.29 40.47 
216-217 2.24 02.25 
220-221 2.19 77.00 

HICKORY DELINEl\TION STUDY 
Test Hole ~tl 

McCulloch County 

1\bsorption Porosity 
% 0 

9.7 29.9 
0.0 10.5 
6.9 24 .4 

11. 0 24.3 
7_0 23.3 

10. 2 ' 25.7 
4.9 13.9 
9.0 20.6 

10 . 5 22.l 
13. 3 20.6 
9.6 19. 4 
3.0 19.0 
5.0 10.7 
7.4 lG.9 
0.5 19.9 
7.5 27.4 

l2. 0 24.6 
12.3 33.6 

5.0 25,5 
n.3 3G.O 
0.0 33.2 

11. l 19.l 

-2-

Horizontal 
Perrncnb i l i ty Absorption 

< P'."Ef t2 - 'Yo 
Porosity 

" 

'""" -..J 
U'1 



Vertical 
Permea-

Depth Specific bility 
ft '::O ft Gravity 9~a;n2 

229-230 2.36 3. 40 
230-231 2. 24 GO. fJ'1 

233-234 2.22 19.90 
236-237 2.27 75. 04 
2 ·12-243 2.23 26.50 
2 <17-2-10 2.27 . ll 
2<10-2<19 2. <14 .12 
250-251 2.26 102.17 
255-256 2.25 .31 
259-260 2.23 29. <16 
261-262 2.37 16.36 
266-267 2.23 <17.06 
269-270 2.31 25.0 
272-273 2.16 39.43 
270-279 2. 24 13.10 
200-201 2. 22 .04 
2!l5-2!l6 2.27 92.2 
207-200 2.30 44.92 
291 -2 92 2.19 29.68 
295-296 2.12 5.70 
302-303 2.20 49.39 
306-307 2.22 4.94 
309-310 2.21 . 12 

HICKORY DELINEATION STUDY 
Teet llole #1 

Mcculloch County 

Horizontal 
Absorption Porosity Permeability Absorption Porosity 

% •• ~Jpdlft2 " % 

71.. 07 9.3 37.5 
9.5 30.6 

11. 2 _. _17.0 __ . . 
9.7 20.4 

11. 4 11. 0 
11. 2 31.6 \ 10.07 11. ~ 31. 6 

5.2 15 .0 
11. '1 2 6. I\ 

59.66 9.2 21.4 
94.19 9.4 - 21. 6 

6 . l 20.0 
10.4 30.7 
7.4 15.6 

\I 
9.7 30.2 
0.0 25.2 

10.9 2<1. 3 
9.2 32.2 
7.4 3<1. 4 

10.9 32.6 ,. 1, I 
12.0 29'. 3 ( i 1·I l I .' : . 

] 2. 0 33.0 1~ 12.0 
32.0 I / t -t I z r. 10.3 22. 7/ ') l z_ ·) {1 . : 2 . \ 

J . (. . I -". ( / . ~ ft ·' I ~o 
f' (_1.•" ' v>/r. -3- j)\/.l ( 

...... 

.....J 
O'I 
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I 
I 
I 

Depth 
ft to ft 

311-312 
313-314 
314-31 5 
320-321 
321-322 
326-327 
330-331 
333-334 
335-336 

l.· 
:_ .. t. 

Verticai 
Perm!:!a-

Spe cific bility 
Gravity___gpd/rt 2 

2. l <J 16.l.3 
2.20 50.29 
2.27 2.16 
2.20 .02 
2.13 3.32 
2.28 12.76 
2. 24 77.37 
2.35 20.00 

HICKORY DELINEl\TION STUDY 
Teet Hole #1 

McCulloch county 

J\b s orption 

if 

14. 5 
. 11. 4 

'). 6 
11. 7 

Porosity 
°/a 

Horizontal 
Pe rmeability 

~~~~~pd/ft2 

33.0 
20.6 
20.9 
26.6 

1\beorp~ion Poro9ity 

%___ " 

13. 9 o. 7 
'). 3 32.1 ( 7.9 30.3 

/ I l ' J / 1, 
Cl: ·2 7 S~ 

7.1 33.7 
Thie sample broke while handling 

) 

-4-

...... 
-..! 
-..! 



Vertical 
Permea-

Depth Specific bility 
ft to ft Gravity g_pd/ft 2 

41-42 2.26 .39 
46-47 2.22 .53 
49-50 2.22 .66 
51-52 2.31 • 74 
55-56 2.27 .55 
57-50 2.25 1. 25 
63-64 2.19 .09 
70-71 2.27 6.47 
75-76 2.23 1.16 
(l3-04 2.37 .01 
07-00 2.26 3.67 

I 
90-91 2.20 7. 4'1 
96-97 2.21 .95 

101-102 2.32 3.90 
lOfl-109 2.JO .94 
111-112 2.23 4.64 
116-117 2.30 5. 2l 
110-119 2.30 2.95 
119-1 20 2.23 .96 
121-122 2.22 3.73 
120-129 2.29 46.00 
130-lJ l 2. 31 .16 

I 132-133 2. 22 15.79 

I 
1 . 

HICKORY DELINEl\TION S'IUDY 
Test Hole it2 
Maeon County 

J\bsorpti on Porosity 
% % 

0.2 10.9 
0.3 15.5 
7. '1 14.0 
0.7 23.2 
0.9 23.0 
0.0 10. 3 

] l. 0 16.2 
fl. 5 17.9 

11. 0 24.7 

9. 1 24.9 
10.2 26.3 
11. 6 27.9 

9.3 26.6 
9.3 22.J 
'). 1 l!l. 1 
7.0 15.2 
9.0 25.0 

10.3 10. 2 
0.5 11. ') 

10.6 23.7 

llorl:r.ontal 
Permeability 1\beorptlon 
g~/ft_2 ___ .. % 

.13 12. l -

26.06 0.4 

41. 65 10.9 

23.43 10.6 

Porosity 

" 

39.0 

B.6 

41.4 

23.0 

I-" 
~ 
co 



Depth 
ft to ft 

135-136 
1'11-142 
142-113 
1'13-1'1'1 
146-147 
149 - 150 
152-1'.J) 
155-156 
1511 - 159 
159 - lGO 
1G3-1 G4 
167-lGll 
170-171 
175-l7G 
177-17[) 
100-lfll 
lO[J-109 
192 - 193 
1 %-197 
190-19'.l 
199 - 200 
200-201 

j 
l 

Vertical 
Permea-

HICKORY DELINE1\TION STUDY 
Test nole 4t2 
Mason county 

Spcci fic bility J\hsorption Porosity 
Gravity _ <]pd/ft 2 % % 

2.21 17.02 ] l. 7 23.7 
2.22 10. 36 9.3 26.1 
2.25 .04 10.4 20.7 
2.33 2.42 5. 7 13. 4 
2.23 19.06 10.5 31. 3 · 
2.20 47.40 7.4 25.0 
2.27 6.19 0.0 19.0 
2.32 4.03 6.0 15.4 
2. 32 l. 27 11.) 2'1. 3 
2.27 1. 49 10.2 23.5 
2.25 24. 00 9.2 22.2 
2.26 · 7.90 9.2 23. '1 
2.29 14. 99 
2.29 13. 27 9 .2 35.0 
2.29 11. 4 7 9 .0 22.0 
2.18 3.39 10.9 22.6 
2.20 4.20 11. 5 30.2 
2.27 2.00 )0.0 26.2 

. 2.32 3. no 9 .G 27.4 
2.20 1. 74 
2.23 12.00 9 . 7 17 .6 
2. l ') 3.14 

-2-

Horizontal 
rcrmoability 1\beorption Porosity 

gpd,'ft
2 

"-- -- " 

49.59 9.9 17.l 

21. 01 10.6 23.l 

5. 45 13.1 26.9 

...... 
-...] 

i.o 



I 

\ . 

I ,. 

Depth· 
ft to ft 

205-206 
210-211 
2 1 5-21G 
2113-219 
221-222 
225-226 
22G-227 
220 -229 
229- 2 30 
252 -25 3 
254-255 
257-250 
25 9 -2(,Q 
261-2 G2 
26 6 - 2(> 7 
260-2(>9 
272-273 
2 7 5-27G 
270-279 
200- 201 
205 - 206 
2!lf1-2fl'J 

Vertical 
Permea

S pc c if i c bility 
Gravity qRSl If t 2 

2.26 22.09 
2.22 21. G2 
2 .26 .37 
2.25 20. 41 
2.30 6.25 
2. 2'1 2. '12 
2.30 2'1. 59 
2.29 1. 08 
2.28 20.07 
2.25 . 3 'I 
2 .27 3.96 
2. 24 2.70 
2. 27 40.97 
2.27 1. 74 
2.29 . '12 
2.20 4.62 
2.24 25.23 
2.21 • 35 
2.22 8.20 
2.31 1. 00 
2.19 . 60 
2.20 2.20 

HICKORY DELINEATION STUDY 
Test Hole 4t2 
Mason County 

Horizontal 
J\hso r ption Porosity Permeability J\beorption Porosity 

•• 
0

• ~1J:?21ft 2 % % 

10.0 20.7 
9 . ll 2'1. 7 

7.55 7.3 21. 6 
10.0 24 . 0 

64. 4 o.o 3.6 
365.'15 9.5 32.6 

9.3 25.6 
10.7 32.9 

35.'10 8 . 7 20.4 
0.2 17.0 

10.2 23.0 
9.5 20.0 16.78 0.1 21. 2 
9.1 26. 5 
o .. 3 24.5 

22.03 9.9 26 • . 6 
9. 2 19.5 
0.7 23.3 

6.93 12.1 5.2 
9.6 20.9 
9.6 2'1. 0 - . 

11. 9 22.9 
1/.. 1 26. (j 

-3-
...... 
OJ 
0 



Depth· 
ft to ft 

290-291 
296-297 
298-299 

Vertical 
Permea-

HICKORY DELINEATION STUDY 
Test Hole 4t2 
Mason county 

Horizontal 
Speci fic bility Absorption 

Gravity gp~/ft 2 % 
Porosity Permoahlllty 1\beorptlon Poro11lty 

2.32 
2.20 
2.24 

30.31 
2. 71 
3.20 

7 . 1 
. 10'. 5 

8 . 1 

-4-

% g~ /ft2 
% " 

24.8 
25.9 
20.0 

"""' CX> 

"""' 



.. 

Vertical 
Pennen-

Depth Specific billty 
ft to ft Gravity g~~(ft 2 

i I 

199-200 2.33 7. 57 
207-200 2.55 3.77 
210-211 . 2.55 3. Hi 
217-210 2.37 .Ol 
220-221 2.44 29.09 
227-220 2. '15 16.67 
234-235 2. 45 57. '11 
237-230 2 .'10 25.06 
241-2'12 2.'16 10. 06 
2'1'1-2 ,15 2.52 15.05 
247-2'10 2.20 .00430 
252-253 2. 3'1 07.12 
257-2~>0 2.39 46. '12 
259-260 2. 31 131. 00 
262-2(,) 2.33 32.22 
2G7-2GO 2.33 39.05 
269-270 2.37 46.21 
275-276 2.3) 55.11 
27fl-279 2.35 14 .10 
2!:M-2f15 2.30 ll. 34 
200-209 2.27 .024 
290 -29 1 2 . 32 7.71 
29·1-295 2.26 2. 31 
2 95-296 2.16 .059 

' 

i 

l 

HICKORY DELINEl\TION snmv 
Test Hole #3 

McCulloch County 

llorlzontel 
1\lJ9orptl on Poros l ty 

% DL 
Pnrmonblllty 1\beorptlon Poronlty 

- gE>9/ft 2 % ':4 

9. G l 24.l \ 
' 5.90 12.5 

0.19 20.5 
7. !15 25.7 
fl . 2 ti 30.2 
9. so 25.2 
fl. 12 23.3 
0.25 19.S 
7.20 22.5 
5. O ll 27.0 
0. 2G 22.3 
0. G9 22.0 
5. 2 '\ 27.7 
') .10 27.4 
fl. 99 29.2 
fl.79 26.5 

( 
\ 

/') . 
r:: '7;; . ,_.L_ / ' 

) t11'' .I r; (-

/ J'/1~ 

9.90 2 5. fl ' 
9 .07 23.0 \ 

9. 9'1 26 .4 
9.74 21. 9 

12.02 . - · 20.7 
0.79 2'1. 5 

10. S'J 24 .'1 
l s. J ll 3] . 9 

...... 
(X) 
N 



Depth 
ft to .ft 

298-300 
302-303 
305-306 
306::307 
308-369 
313-314 
315-316 
319-320 
322-323 
324-325 
329-330 
332-333 
337-330 
339-340 
346-347 
349-350 
350-351 
354-355 
364-365 
375-376 
378-379 
303-304 
305-306 
392··393 

I .. , 

Vertical 
Permea-

HICKORY DELINEATION S'IUDY 
Test Hole #3 

McCulloch County 

Horizontal 
Spec if ic l>ility Absorption 
G~avity gpd/ft 2 % 

Porosity Permeability Absorption Porosity 
% gi:><!!_ft: 2 %.-_._ - - " 

2.30 16.03 0.53 
2.30 24.20 0.46 
2.32 0.20 
2.25 

-- 2·:·31- · 

2.29 
2.35 

19.25 
1. 06 

.134 
2.01 

2.35 2.63 
2.35 
2.24 
2.18 
2.34 
2.33 
2.33 
2.34 
2. 31 
2.29 
2.33 
2.27 
2.32 
2.23 
2.34 
2.29 
2.26 

.23 
2.00 
3.60 
3.52 
1. 38 

.10 
3. 75 

.00532 
7.00 

. 70 
3.90 
1. 00 

.0'10 
1. 33 
1. 90 

.119. 

7. 31 

., _ 64 

9.B9 
8.00 
0.59 

7.0 
12.20 

7.32 
0.55 
9.23 
7.77 
4.5 
0.21 
7.56 
9.05 
0. 68 

10 .20 
9.09 
7. 79 
9.14 

-2-

27.6 
25.5 
24. 9 

17. 7 
23.5 
19.l 
24.4 

12.7 
24.6 
23.6 
23.3 
27.0 
24. 9 
16.2 
11.2 
36.6 
10.5 
20.3 
lU.O 
23.9 
14.5 
10.2 

1 !1 U!L- -U(\'E'I':. ' 29.2 

50.93 7.5 25.B 

t~) & {~( Q 

. :b·· 
w 



1. · 
I 
l 

Depth 
ft to ft 

396-397 
400-401 
407-400 
411-412 
412-413 

. 416-417 

Vertical 

HICKORY DELINEATION Sn.JOY 
Teet Hole #3 

McCulloch County 

Permea- Horizontal 
Specific bility l\hsorption Porosity Permeability J\bsorption Poroeity 
Gravity gpd/ft

2 ~ % gp<:lt'ft2 "--- _ _ " 
2.20 2.20 9.61 20.3 
2.30 .20 7.13 15.29 
2.25 .65 10.00 22.5 

19.o ot 
12. 4 ff\ .r91A. C. 

2.29 1.00 16. 7 3 
2.20 7.06 6 .42 
2.20 .057 3 .4 6.0 
? 1 n 410-419 -·-- .086 11. 8'1 21.0 

421-422 
427-428 
430-431 
433-434 
436-437 
430-439 
4 110'-441 
444-445 
4 ,15-446 
4 110-449 
452-453 
456-457 
4 59-·1 GO 
462-463 
46·1-465 
467-460 
470-471 

2. 24 
2.26 
2.29 
2.31 
2.23 
2.30 
2.21 
2.30 
2.21 
2.28 
2.34 
2.30 
2.36 
2.33 
2.31 
2.26 
2.23 

17.87 
.027 
.863 

1. 53 
.014 

5.45 
6.49 

• (j 7 
3.77 
3.67 
2.08 

10.70 
12.66 

.513 
5.55 
1. 50 

.55 

9 :73 
7.14 
7.36 

20-:-0 
27.2 
22.1 

-------------
l (J lr-'(}. /Ji ( 

10.15 29.l 
10 . 42 16.4 

9. 40 22.3 
.9. 97 20.9 
0.23 24.7 
9.62 23.5 
9.82 28.0 
7.94 23.7 
6.43 10.2 
5.34 18.0 
6. 5'1 15.3 
0.20 27.6 
7.'.M 16.2 
7 .4 5 17. 2 

-3-

..... 
CP 
~ 



Vertical 
Permea-

Depth Specific bility 
ft to ft Gravity 9Ed/ft2 

473-474 2.24 18.13 
473-474 2.24 3.77 
476-477 2.39 .24 
479-480 2.25 13.04 
400-401 2.20 .657 
402-403 2.29 l. 35 
403-404 2.27 3.77 
406-4fl7 2.25 .90 
400-409 2.27 23.54 
49-1-495 2.21 . 70 
4 96-4 97 2.20 14 .4 
500-501 2.29 4.34 
505-506 2.24 .0064 
507-500 2 . 25 11. 23 
509-510 2.23 2.25 
512-513 2.16 41. 3 
517-510 2.23 33.7 
520-521 2.27 5.51 
523-524 2.26 3.73 
527-520 2.29 16.32 
530-531 2.25 2.24 
537-530 2.29 100.2 
5·16-546'1 2.27 3 . 62 
54(, 1;-547 2.27 2 . 27 

I 
552-5'.i3 2.29 l. SS 

l 

-·- .. -- - ·-------

HICKORY DELINEATION STUDY 
Test Hole #3 

McCulloch County 

Horizontal 
Absorption Porosity Permeability Absorption Porosity 

" -- qpd/ft
2 

- - " " "lo 
0.97 22.6 
9.59 10.9 
7.5 21. 5 

10.0 26.3 
9.1 19.7 
7.5 10. 3 
7.7 22.9 
0.5 20.3 
7.59 22.7 

10.4 23.l 
9.0 23.9 

11. 2 29.9 6.68 10.2 18.l 
9.0 18. 5 
9.7 27.2 
9.7 14.6 
7.9 33.2 
7.5 13.0 
0.3 10. 3 
'). 5 23.9 
6.9 14.9 
6.3 20.4 
7. l 20.7 
7.14 20.3 
0.15 23.4 

-4-

-- . ·- - ··- - -·------- ·- ··-- -·-
'""' CX> 
l11 



Depth Specific 
ft to ft Gravity 

555-556 2 . 30 
560-561 2.27 
563-564 2.29 
565-5(,6 2.06 
567-560 2. 22 
572-573 2.23 
574-575 2.32 
575-576 2.19 
577-570 2.25 
501-505 2.25 
507-500 2.40 
592-593 2.25 
593-59'1 2.47 
5%-597 2.29 
599-600 2.10 
603-(>0'1 2.25 
606-607 2.27 
613-614 2.24 
615-616 2.21 
616-617 2. 21 
619-620 2.26 
621-622 2.24 

J' 

Vertical 
Permea-
bility 
gpc1/ft2 

.240 
1.16 
2.67 

.022 

.106 

. 3'13 

. 003 

.270 
5.36 

.034 
Imp 

.65 
Imp 

.144 
6.7 

. 220 

.14 
2. 72 

.11 
1. 5'1 

.45 

.03 

HICKORY DELINEATION STUDY 
Test Hole #3 

Mcculloch County 

Horizontal 
Absorption Porosity Permeability Absorption Porosity 

% % gpc1/ft2 " " 
7.33 7.0 14. 5 

-s-. 

. , 
1--' 
CD 

°' 



Depth 
ft to ft 

514-515 
520-521 
5211-525 
572-573 " 
502-503 
509-590 
591-592 
594-595 
590-599 
60l - G02 
602-603 
605-GOG 
612-613 
610-619 
620-621 
622-623 
62fl-629 
630 - 631 
637-630 
639-6110 

. . 6111-642 
6110-649 

HICKORY DELINEl\TION S'IUDY 
Test Hole ft4 

Mcculloch County 

Vertical 
Permea- Horizontal 

Specific bility Absorption Porosity Permeability Absorption Porosity 
Gravity__gp_d/fl2 % _______ ~ gpd/ft 2_______ % __ % 

2.45 23.37 7.7 19.0 
2.24 170.28 . 11. 8 15.6 
2 .29 73.54 0.7 29.l 
2.20 7.44 9.0 25.7 
2.23 23.00 10.3 26.9 
2.24 7.22 10.7 23.3 
2.23 24.0 10.6 35.5 
2.30 21. 00 9.5 29.7 
2. 41 17.61 0.3 24.3 74.71 7.6 26.3 
2.30 6.76 0.5 22.B 
2.34 2.17 25.05 10.2 31. 2. 
2.23 0.03 9.6 20.6 
2.30 2.27 1. 53 6.0 7.0 
2.39 .95 6.3 14.0 
2. 42 .127 9.60 5.3 17.7 
2.30 4.37 7.1 21.4 
2.35 .12 0.1 22.5 7.83 6.7 19.2 
2.32 • 64 0.4 17.7 
2.35 3.56 11. 30 7.B 23.4 
2.35 9.05 8.9 25.l uf\<1A. , 

-~2.25 5.69 _.?_ ~ _'!_ ___ ·-- 17 ._7 
· ~ · -~----

2.33 1. 40 9.7 28.2 0,JJl.c [j( /t1 y 

-------·- ------ ··· ,.... 
CD 
....i 



·. 

Depth Specific 
ft to ft Gravity 

652-653 2.29 
662-663 2.28 
665-666 2.25 
669-670 2.23 
672-673 2.27 
675-676 2.20 
677-670 2.24 
600-601 2.33 
602-G03 2.30 
609-690 2.23 
69'1-695 2.31 
697-690 2.26 
70'1-705 2 .27 

. 705-706 2.32 
7 l?-710 2.22 
719-720 2.24 

,-7_21-722 2.32 ---- - · --- _____ ... . 
723-724 2.27 
729-730 2. 31 
730-731 2.29 
731-732 2.29 
732-733 2.32 

I 
l . l ' .. 

Vertical 
Permea-
bility 
gp_d/ft 2 

.60 

.57 
4.29 
2.06 
1.14 

.12 

.46 
2.97 

.093 

.038 
1.43 

.074 
2.09 

.06 

.14 

. ll6 

HICKORY DELINEATION STUDY 
Test Hole #4 

McCulloch County 

Horizontal 
Absorption Porosity Permeability Absorption Porosity 

" gpd/ft
2 

------- " " % 

9.7 
0.4 
9.0 

11.0 
0.7 
5.7 
0.3 
6.5 
6 .7 
9.9 
6.0 
9.0 
7.9 
7.2 
7.6 
n.9 

21.6 
22.9 
26.l 
23.9 
33.0 
15.2 
22.3 
23.3 
20.l 
25.6 
22.5 
25.1 
17.3 
10. 5 
17.6 
20.5 

. ~ J\.l 
rr{t 

--- ~Q_Q..~ _ _ 2! § ~~~~.1Li~~~~~~~~ 

2.26 7.2 
3.14 7.7 
3,. 00 7 .6 
1. 66 7.2 
3.52 5.0 

-2-

17.0 
24.4 
21. 6 
15.3 
24.9 

L {;Vj t/\. 

1-4 
():) 
():) 



,. 
' 

Depth Specific 
ft to ft Gravity 

---.:J ) 2-7 3 3 - - -------2~ 2--_ 

736-737 
740-7'11 
743-744 
745-746 
751-752 
753-754 
756-757 
7 6 1-762 
765-766 
767-760 
771-772 

1· ~<;:;?' 

f 
·, ¢--

.. ~"~ 
. ' ... '~t

'J' 

'-

2.23 
2.19 
2.30 
2.33 
2.31 
2.29 
2.20 
2.25 
2.33 
2.27 
2.33 

Vertical 
Permea-
bility 
g~d/ft 2 

.70 
6.57 
1. 60 
2.67 
1.06 
3.10 
3.35 

63.17 
17.09 

1.10 
.97 
. 65 

HICKORY DELINEATION SWDY 
Test Hole #4 

Mcculloch county 

Horizontal 
1\bsorp ti on Poroslty Permcabillty 1\beorption Porosity 

3 -------- gpd/ft2 ----·· - 'Yo - % ~ 

10.2 
10.0 
8.8 
6.3 
6.7 
7.3 
0.7 
0.1 
B.5 
7.6 
7.7 
5.9 

-3 .. 

19.7 
24.4 
22 . 2 
10.0 
20.0 
17.1 
23.5 
25.0 
21. l 
20.l 
10. 3 
29.0 

..... 
co 
\0 
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